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Assembly Ht^es 
Says ligal Fight ' 

- - Has. Made Office 
Repugnant to Him 

Bernie Dow, Alpha Epsilon Pi 
candidate for the Student Assem
bly, announced his intention to 
withdraw his candidacy Saturday 
and said that he wouldn't be able 
to defend disqualified independent 

*' ^candidate Bill ^Wright* because of 
"lack of knowledge." 

. "Legal and technical wrangling 
has made, the possible, acquisition 
of. the office personally distaste
ful to "me,'*'said Dowv'who would 
be seated in the fifth assembly 
seat if the election commission's 
disqualification were to fce upheld 
by the Student Court 

PreviouslylDowHa^saidthat, 
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he would defend Wright if the 
"question is one of intent, and 
involved only minor infractions 
under the Election Bill." 

"The real issue," Dow paid, "is 
whether or not Wright's violation 
is serious enough to warrant dis
qualification." ' 

Election Commission Chairman 
Jerry W ©hi ford had no comment 
to make on" Dow's intention to 
withdraw. "The commission will 
abide by any, yuling made by the 
Student Court on the validity of 
B.il) Wright's disqualification." 
Wohtfoyd said. ' 

.: \^The action of the Election 

..:Commissioji if - both1 highhanded 
and unconstitutional," said Zeke 
Zbranek, who is leading the pro
test against Wright's disqualifi
cation. • 

'We ari~~di&nitely going te 
'ight the ruling, of the .commis

sion," Zbranek said. 
"Monday* we'll file papers with 

Student Chief Justice Morgan 
Copeland which will protest the 
arbitrary ruling of the commis
sion," he declared. * 

After the protest of the com
mission's ruling is filed with the 
Student Court, the Election Com-
missin will have a 48-hour period 
1b* which to file an answer. 

Members of the Election Com
mission are JerryWholford, .chair
man, Flozelle Jones, and Sabin 
Marshall. 
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tX)TTON BQWL, DALLAS, NovemW*. >i. . » ' • • ... ."i. , ». j. rr*.-?' \ • V » .• i . 
(Spl.)--T?xas knocked the props from un-

. .der SMU's ffem$d aerial circus this %ftej&pon 
and unlocked the Pony defenses for three 
touchdowns in the first 20 minutes to throt

tle the impotent Mustangs 20-13. 
* A chilled homecoming crowd of 72*000 
watchedin disbelief as the Ponies' fabulous 

^hometown passer Fred Benners failed,to 
wield, the magic wand that has meant so 

-many-yards, points, andyictories in the past 

Wallace Reaffirms 

For Baylor, TCU 
^li^ii^^^olSKfirmay "draw 

tickets ..foi. both .the. Baylor .at>d 
^ CU games beginning Monday, 
announced Albert Lundstedt, as
sistant ticket manager. The ticket 
window at Gregory Gym will be 
open'from 8:30 to 12:00 a.m. and 
;from 1 to 5 p.m. 

jBpth sets of tickets may :,be 
drawn Monday through Friday 
and TCU tickets will be available 
through the- next Week. Students 

~ wishing to draw for the Baylor 
game only should specify that fact 
at the ticket window. 

Tickets fox the Texas-A&M 
ameffalonc&y, 

November .19. A Friday deadline1 

for drawing is expected to be set, 
but a definite announcement will 
be made later. General admission 
tickets. t&¥ the ^anksgi^iijt . Day 
game have "been sold out since 
August 1. 

For the Baylor game next week 
end, a few tickets on the east 
side are still for sale. Ticket; are 
available for the TCU game on 
the east side on the 10-yard line 
and a few on the west side behind 
the goaL End-zone- seats are avail
able for both games. 

^High school bands from all over 
tSe state will dril}.. in a special 

„ Band Day program, adding color 
to the half-time activities at the 
TCU game.- The bands will occupy 
the northwest- stands.-

Qoi«t 40 Wmtch Grid-Graph 
Approximately^ 40 people gath

ered in the Main Lounge of the 
Texas Union to wa^ch the grid-
graph and listen to the "SMU-Tex-

* SPINNING ACROSS for Texas' third touchdown is halfback Don 
Barton. Barton scored In his second try from the Southern Metho
dist 2-yard line early in. the second quarter after Texas had taken 
oyer the ball on downs on the Mustang 28. The Steers used only 

"f»ve-playi-irt ^isr^heir^Ia^;r«;oring,vdjuv«,.Jai;tpii»i^knax®iijt fi>vjr 

. Phvto k/ MmI Dtnihii 
the Longhorns' right tackle spot. Lending a hand are Longhorns 
Jim Lansford (number 70) and Hugh Reeder (number 51). Defenders 
are tackle Jerry Clem (number 71), linebacker Dick Hightower 
(number 51), center Bill Fox. (number 52), and back Bill Crawford 

r (Ounjber_IJ). ^ ^ -
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Malcolm E. "Mac" Wallace, US 
economist indicted Thursday for 
the pistol death of University stu
dent Douglas Kinser October 22, 
reaffirmed Saturday charges he 
made eariier that he received mal
treatment in the city jail. ^ 

The former Uhivwi|y student 
president made the accusations at 

press conference Thursday. He 
stated that: immediately after his 
arrest he requested counsel and 
medical aid. 6oth w<>re denied 
bim, Wallace added. 

Friday, Pete Weaver,- homicide 
bureau detective^ labeled Wallace's 
charges as untrue. 

"He (Wallace) talked freely 
with us about ^everything but the 
case," Weaver Said. "I asked him 
the next morning after his arrest 
if he wanted .to have, his finger 
treated;. He told me, 4No, just 
forget it'." 

Weaver also stated.that Wallace 
was not harmed in any way. 

Saturday morning Wallace re
joined that "four attempts of 
coercion were made0 against him 
while in custody as a suspcsct in 
the shooting.' 

fWaliacaalsQStatedthatrjBgard-
less of the results of a paraffin 
test-any-chemistwillcertifythat 
such a test is not necessarily valid 
Police reports show that a nitrate 
test taken of Wallace's hands by 
tha Department Public Safety 
the day of his arrest was positiva. 

, WMlace < nid that his future 

plans are indefinite. His vacation 
from the Department of Agricul
ture in Washington, D. C., ends 
Monday. 

"I- will probably go back soon, 
but I don't know "yet," he stated. 

Friday • Wallace posted a new 
$10,000 bond with Sheriff Ernest 
Best. The bond, was set by Judge 
Charles O. Betts. 

Wallace is bound over to Dis
trict CouK for trial at the next 
criminal term on November 19, 
but actual trial of the" case may 
be delayed:- ~~ "> " 

Pean Criticizes Texan 
For Wallace Interview 

;##nnert;start«ed ^ht'lanig.'b^-^ 
re-enter after ids first six spirals && 
only JLt yards 
one setting tip A Longhorn sciW ,̂ 
ending in a €0-yard payoff run # Interc^s  ̂
tor Bol) Raley. m' 

Succeeding SMU passert ^ffecte 
completions in 23 attempts for $8 yards 
Texas' 6-man secondary blank  ̂
and intercepted 5 of the aerial%tW.̂  
' Meanwhile, Texas Quarterback Dan Plge 

was pushing the buttons which had 
_ ^s^rs' "powerful rushi 

chine meshing foir 
and three TD's.  ̂ u 

Substitute fuUback Bick 
Ochoa, subbing for jByr6n! 
Townsend 
muscle running back the opening^ 
kickoff, returned "to the her«*M* 
role for the firtt time since ••th«| 
North Carolina game. Ochoa. 
nothing -but green among Ted-elad| 
Pony defenders as his h«ad-ilowtt| 
running, particularly: through £ 
'vulnerable SMU middle, nett 
him 129 yards in 28 carrie*. 

With SMU primed for D 
and Barton on the wide stuff, an< 
center linebacker Dick Hightow;< 
floating-with the halfback fak< 
Ochoa gained over center...yirta 
ly all afternoon. 

The Steers'- ironclad defensir^ 
shone throughout .the game and! c'-
kept .-most of the 
Ponies' end of tha field. -Forced, 
to resort to * sputtering. .groimtiM 
game when their- passes didn't go, 
tfie Mustangs earned only on* ; 
solid penetration diirinyl-me;iiilmi^| 
that coming in their third quarter 
touchdown drive. They didn't grt ̂  f 
past their own 49 in the firsts 0 
quarter, reached the^«M;-;4j|^^g 
ly in" the second^ and i*coverie(i 
John Adam's fourth-down fumble < 
on the Texas 11 just before the ~ 
half ended. Their chance fizzled 
on the" latter as Rusty fBus^'i 5?; 
desperation pass found Bobby Oil* ,'v 
Ion iiTthe ̂ rf'iohe^iW'HST 
interception. 

Arno Nowot^y, dean of student 
life, criticized the Daily Texan 
Friday for arranging Thursday's 
press interview with Malcolm Wal
lace, and for holding the inter
view on the University campus. 

He said the action made it 
seem that the University was bak
ing the part of Wallace, and that 
this would hurt the University in 
sWeMlways.especiaUyitschan' 

tional amendment to broaden in-
vestment of the Permanent Fund. 

Editor Rus's Kersten, Day-Edi
tor Flo Cox; and Editorial Direc
tor Harrel Lee met with Dean 
Npwotny Friday motnlng to dia-
ctna the Dean's cxiticicm. No of
ficial. action was 
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By ORLAND SIMS 
Texan Sport* Stall . . 

COTTON' BOWL," DALLAS, 
Nov. 3.—(Spl.)—An . overcoated 
crowd of 75,000 filled the mam
moth Cotton Bowl to the brim 
this, crisp Saturday afternoon— 
and were well-rewarded for their 
efforts. , 

Aside from seeing a thrilling 
ball game—in doubt down" to the 

to a gala halftime display. The 
display featured Homecoming 

eek at SMU.. • v 

vercoats, leather jackets, 
scarves, high school football jack
ets—all were in evidence as the 
Longhorn.. cheering, section, tried 
to figure" out some way to beat 
the - expected cold - weather. - It-
didn't turn out to be as cold as 
expected, and anyway, the game 
was enough to warm anybody up. 

Spirit seemed lethargic before 
the kick off, but as the- game pro
gressed it. got hotter and hotter^— 
reaching its peak in that last fren
zied quarter. ' - /-

Livening up pre-ganie activities 
Was a "mieeting" betwen Bevo, the 
Longhorn mascot, and Perun^— 
the black Pony that's SjMU's "ani
mal friend." Bevo snorted a cou-

° amazed to see a "hoss" that small 
-r-decided to adjourn the meeting. 

jrAs Longhorns /began to 
score in the first half, the lagging 
spirit began io pick up—especial-

ly on the long touchdown runs by 
Gib Dawson and Bob Haley.' ' 

At the half, the Longhorn band 
chipped in to help out the obser
vation of Homecoming Day. They 
formed Dallas Hall, the most fa
mous building on the SMU cam
pus; a map of Peru in honor of 
four distinguished. Peruvian 
guests; and a "UT," honoring the 
University" and its various 
branches over the state. 

welt--

planned Homecoming Parade 
floats came on, and drove slowly 
around the field, "They were all 
clever—and most carried out the 
•'Beat Texas" theme. 

The SMU Homecoming Queen 
— Miss Pat Mullarkey — was 
crowned by Dr. Umphrey Lee, 
SMU president. \ 

Card stunts by the SMU flash 
card section (the, first such sec
tion in the. Southwest) followed— 
-deuicting at-UT-steer suffering-

• f 

Vetoed by Board 
By JOEL KIRKPATRICK 

M^squite 

Leaves Campus 

Another "native" Texan on the 
campus is gone: the twisted old 
mesqulte tree that leaned across 
the mall between Texas Union 
and Main Building. 

J. Frank Dobie wouldn't have 
approved of the tree's removal. 

When the University began 
an extensive shrubbery-planting 
campaign in 1936, Dobie ob
jected because the workmen 
were planting juniper instead of 
native Texaa mesquite. 

"They didn't see fit to giant 

Thf gwip*wi«&E5t»^ ^«*rar;ttp;*ftywirj^* he iald Iatet. 
ing only after Texas scored. The 
most excitement came from the 
APO members trying to follow 
£he fast moving game. 
it 

This one, growing right in the f 
middle of. the ̂ walk, f^l in the | 
path of progress and a straight? : 

* ened out sid^alk. 

Kahi Nouri's appeal to the. 
Board pf Immigration Appeals has 
been denied on „ the grounds that 
"confidential information" used 
to initiate deportation proceedings 
had nothing to do with the case, 
and he has been ordered by immi
gration authorities to surrender 
to them in San Antonio Monday 

3 p.m 

therly, said that he would file an 
injunction suit to enjoin immi
gration officers from arresting 
Nouri as soon as the court clerk's 
office opens in* San Antonio Mon-
•day^mimring^"''*"1'''-^^-;' 

The injunction suit will review 
the whole deportation proceedings 

Nouff~hSs 
never been given a fair hearing, 
or- any hearing on, the alleged 
"confidential information." 

"If .necessary,' I will .also file 
habeas corpius proceedings," Wea-
therly continued. 

"The government will be per
fectly safe, as I see it,% and since 
Nouri is already under $5,000 
bail, I see no reason whyJmniigra-
tion officials should interrupt his 
schooling further until his case is 
finally determined" the < Attorney 
said. " • • ' ; /•:••••• • " . 4' j-

• Certain "confidential 4nforma-" 
tion" has been mefttioned often at 
Nouri's hearings by immigration; 
officials, but has never been cla-

„„ aSspascsgr -

were "not at libery f fco disclose" house wrote him-that his applica-
that information. •; tion for extension was denied and 

The "confidential in/ornption" { that he would be required to d«-
had nothing to do with the, de-},part from tht US within 30 days. 

u - f  7 i i  - i  .  

portation proceedings, they, main-: 
tained. 

"The suit will also contend that 
to deport Nouri without a proper 
hearing violates the declaration of 
human rights accepted by the 
United Nations, the US and all its 
agencies," Weatherly said. 

It will also contend immigra-

a fair hearing by refusing to dis
close the confidential information 
.which is essential to fair con
sideration of the case, so that 
Nouri could prepare a defense and 
pfbduce"' e^Hdert'ce to 'refute that 
information. j .i 
1 Ni»uri filed a :<25,000 Jamaite 
suit.June 22 against Hearst publi
cations for "false and misleading 
reporting of his deportation trial." 

The San Antonio Light pub
lished a story on April 21 that 
"Nouri admitted at his - hearing 
he has associated with the Com
munists while in the U.S." The 
21-year-old student came to the 
United States in 1948 as a visitor. 

Nfturi's damage suit alleges that 
he made no such admission, but 
Repeatedly denied under oath that 
he had ever associated With Cwn-
-munists or had been. one. > 
} His stay' was. extended to July 
14, 1950. In early July he made 
application, to have his time ex*. 

from a Mustang, stampede} a- ciu*d 
picture of the Queen f'V. Lee" 
for jDr.-Lee; "Peruna" to signify 
the famed SMU fighting spirit; 
and a picture of Dallas Hall with 
"Varsity" written across the top. 

The general crowd, which had 
been pretty silent during the Tex
as first half, came to life in the 
third period when Rusty Russell 
passed for the first SMU touch
down. , 
,*^'T3>8rr^^e^^f'"i¥''lminuteror 
play, the field was entirely cov
ered by shadow—giving the game 
a weird appearance. 

As the . final seconds - ap
proached, the. crowd began to 
chant off the seconds—hi Cotton 
Bowl "custom" for winning teams."? 

., With the filial pistol shot, ;the 
band swung onto the field to 
"Texas: Fight," and the crowd fled 
for the exits. 

"The only way to save the 
world today is to lift it;" Dr.. 
Frank C. Laubach, a missionary 
and the world's foremost' practi
cal literacy expert, said at a city-
wide meeting Friday night in the 
University Methodist Church.. 
--"-Pointing out that more than 
60 per cent of the world's, popu
lation is destitute, he said that 
the masses are determined to rise. 

"If we don't help them they 
will blow up," he cpntinued. 

"These little people used to 
have the impression that a man 
should be like his; ancestors, but 
recently they have changed to a 
grim determination to better their 
conditions." 

These masses of illiterate people 
are hearing two voices. Commu
nism is /teaching them hate and 
revolt, telling them that their mis
ery results from their governments 
and foreign capitalists. 

The other voice they hear is 
that of Christian - missionaries.-
This voice tells them they need 
knowledge, and the way to bring 
this about is to learn to read, con
tinued the literacy expert. 

"These people are easy to win— 
if you help them," said Dr. Lau
bach; •but you have to win them 
with deeds. "America is frighten
ing the world with.reports of new 
secret weapons, and the Commu
nists say that America *i? trying 
to terrorize. the- world. »' 

The- anticipated air-ground diitl 
didn't jell- since SMU's passing 
didn't, but the Steers were' .jUI''' 
that they were'expected tehee* _ 

,^roiMd. Dan Page quarter-
backed almost the . entire game 
f o r  T e x a s  a n d  s t a y e d  o n  t e r r a - ' f  
ma except for 5. token passes. . 

SMU appeared to be completely. 
out of the ball game until 'the 
third period, when they climbed 
back into striking distance with 
two scores. After .recovering' a"> 
Steer fumble on the Texas 42;/~ 
they advance to the 13, chiefly on 
the hard running of sophomore 
Jerry Norton, and Russel, *found 
Musslewhite all alone in the end 
zone with his pass. , 

Later in the same ^period, Safe-"^ 
tyman Val Jo Walker took 'A.dams* 
46-yard punt against5" thfe * 
and ran 32 yards for a counter,. 
The swift hurdle-champ received, 
the kick on his own ran to his 
right down the sideline, then cut ' 
over, the middle behind good 
blocking and broke clear at- the v 
midtfttripe to go all the way. -Slim -
Stdlenwerck made good one one, -
of his bonus - kicks to make - the ; 
score 20-13 and bring presstttf. 
back into the game. 

graduate students, are competing 
for'the f 1,400 R.hodes Scholarship 
which offers two years of study 
at Oxford .University in England. 
They will enter state competition 
-in Houston, where they will, be 
questioned'by a board "headed^by 
Dr. GeOrge Stumberg, University 
professor . of . law, on their attir 
tudes toward academic work. 
There they will also explain how 
they would use the scholarship. ' 

Nineteen-y e a r-o 1 d McKeithan 
made the highest grades of any 
boy in his freshman class, and is 
a. member of Phi E$a Sigma and 
Phi Beta Kappa. He was a Rhodes 
candidate last year. Receiving his ; 
degree in government at the age 
of 18, he entered the School,,of. 
Law in September. " ; 

If he goes to Oxford; he will 
study general jurisprudence, and 
might enter the field, of interna
tional law afterward. ~ 

: He is a member^of Phi Kappa 
>Psi fraternity and a past member 
oT the- Stuctent-Faculty.. Relations 
Committee. He carries fourteen 
hours in the School of Law in ad
dition to working ,from four to 
five hours a day /for the. Lov^er 
Colorado RiveV Authprity. 

But the Mustangs, despite 
gambling passes from the end 
zone and fourth-down fake-kick-
affd-runs, remained ineffective the 
rest of the game. Benton Mussle-
white, Jerry Norton, and A1 Han
sen carried the offensive load ott 

See LONGHORNS, Page 2 
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By BOBBY JONES 
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'ED SMYRU JIM McKEITHAN 

Smyrlj 23-year-old; graduate in _ came interested iii while working 
English,. holds down three a.obs -.?n a degree in "history.' He^ex-
and still finds time to study. He-J plained that there is s wealth <pf 
ts a" veteran* proofreader of four 
years Oif"TIifeFl)aily Texah, grades' 

material *cw the subject—at-the 
English univeildty. 

for the history department^ and Smyrl plans to finish his thesis 
works at. the Book Stall. 

At Oxford he hopes to read, in 
medieval law,, a subject he be-

on Twelfth Century* ideals, nekt 
spring. He will go into teaching or 
law as a-.profession 

. VJrw 
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At one of tlie Drag theaters ,enr.„ 
thralled students sat rapt in at* 
tention while. > thirty-minute 
short on what to do when the 
ArBomb comes dragged itself out. 

One young critic stomached it 
rather well until the courageous 
father in the short-^struck in the 
face by radioactive mist—said, 
| "All right, children now watch 
i closely while I wash off my face*" 

At this. Mme theater, unfor
tunately, • there wasr—earlier this 
week—a billboard picturing. * 
rather scantily clad yOung lady of 
endowments decorating the "now 
playing" blurbs. From the theatei,' 
there'issued a small child» clinj^ 
ing "to his 1 

stopped in 
gazed at it long and earnestly 

pthen • said "with a puzz^d look: 
"Mamma, I don't remember se$>; 

thif.'*. '-SSi 

^5 
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By HOWARD rA< 
* s- A'^s , *Nf* 
No* g-*t£plWtf« the tea* fired op as Will at par

ing extremely good games. .- ,. 
"We w«*a :* little 

fhi SHU defensive setup; they 
ciftie in aiz and five man lines 
instead "of the eight and nine man 
front trails we have been accus
tomed to." 

Coach Price said hie was not es
pecially 
passingaee 
most of the game, hat dfclosed 
that Texas was a lot better pre*; 
pared to defefrd against Benner*s 
aerials than against the running 
Of Jerry Norton and Benton Mua-
slewhite. •,«, 

»*•"'« fine bunch of Hds who 

hdvsr&frfi!. 
ond-balf comeback which almost 

: resulted in a Mustang victory in 
l)e dreindng room Saturday after 

vTexas had halted the. .Ponies, 
:'fd.i*r*T- V' — 
' <3o*ch Russell refuwd to place 
.Hie blame. for the 8MU defeat 
.on any oftheseyeral bad breaks 

Jiirtiiih the Ponies received. "Yes, 
;%e got a lot of tough breaks,but 
Sgthat'B aH a part of the game, 
'i Fallback Dick Ochoa was the 

l:t*lk of the dressing room with 
severed of th* *iber Mustangs 

^agreeing that he Was the. hardest 

J^ttttmer of (he day. Ochoa- who 
iWubbed for, the injured Byron 

^•JTownrtnd,. picked up 189 yards 
^^r^^Stesers./' . v;-.-' 
J|kSs "Ochoais possibly the very.best 
Ifff? .running. back, that .wejve flayed 

^ "against this season and that In
cludes OhioState's Vic JanowiczL 

OX^'lWte^ the 
. 'Mustangs' fullback. "He runs very 

|fe"*hard and keeps thosi 
'/(. |lng all the time," he added. 

"Our offense was. hitting «in all 
•$> Weight, and otir defensive ?«• vin 

By Northwestern 
COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 8—<ff)— 

Ail-America - halfback Vic Jano-
wicss -booted •-. a 14-yard fourth 
quarter field goal Saturday to give 
Ohio State a 3 -to 0 victory over 
Northwestern in a Western Con
ference game viewed by 71,089. 

O i"« Vttl VAJtVIWC W»B IIIVVH'K >̂(1 e»a* j v 

\t Weight, and our d«f«nsjve ft'A* "J "** * g^e ^toiaaed. op. 
^fdary was all over the field" Was (^unities and .futile offenses by 
- &he way Longhorn head coach Ed'lboth squads and (in 18-mU^wmd 
UTrice- explained Texas' 20-13 vie- wa»th* biggest defensive factor 

1 M ' " *  

wf, 
- 'v V«, K »\> > 

St 
K i,,*/ 

wmms 

sOrry to see Mustang 
ice Fred B enners sit out 

^tory over SMU. 
Bobby Dillon, Bob Kulcy, and 

• ' Don'Barton were covering poten-
' ;,tial pass receivers and were com-

in fast to stop plays up front. 
%'Jf Coach Price said much of the 
i 'leredit for winning this game should 
I j$o to Longhorn captains June Da-
OVis and Bobby Dillon. "They 
t f turned in great games in keeping 

Lonfhsrn Pictures in P«at 
Pictures of the Texas-Kentucky 

<flootball game appeared- in the 
November 8 issue of The Saturday 

^Evening Post, accompanying a 
r feature article On the Kentucky-
'  f o o t b a l l  t e a m * ^  

V. • . . . .  .  .  .  

for each team. 
Five times Northwestern surged 

deep into Ohio's territory but 
missed field goals from the 17 
and 12 and the loss of the ball 
on downs on the 12 and two 
wrecked the Wildcats' chances. 

On the other sarge, which car
ried to the Buckeye 21, the Wild
cats wound up on their own 40 
as_. jaEftrterback Bob Burson - was 
thrown for" losses on attempted 
aerials. 

Ohio State also missed scoring 
chances. Three times is rthr first 
period the Buckeyes were inside 
the Wildcat 80 but failed to move 

tfigsinst "Northwestern. 

We invite you to call at this 
bank tomorrow to open a Thrifti-
theck account with any sum you 

find convenient. No fixed balance is 
required. Your name will be im
printed on every check without, 

«ttf* charge, and your checkbook 
I to you at oncel 

LOW COST CHECKING A 

Member Federal Deposit Inturance Corporation 

Austin, Texas 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the frotmd with Busaell's abortive 
paisiiig mixed ii». steer fnmt-
liners absorbed tii* Hne thrasta 
like -a -blotter except for an occa
sional scamper by Norton. 

Sewell, Wilson, and Georges 
stood out defensively up front 
while Dillon, Davis, and Price 
shone - in the secondary. On the 
offense, Lthsford, McDonald, and-
Skrwell led .the blocking side of It, 
ester, and iDick Hlghtower led the 
defenders. Forester, a 220-pound 
converted fullback, was particu
larly worrisome from his defensive 
tackle slot. 

Don Barton intercepted a ldw 
Benners pass on his own 85 and 
returned it 30 yards to. the SMt/ 
36 to start the Steers' first ,scor
ing drive late in the first quarter. 
Texas scored in three plays from 
there. Dawson and Ochoa alter
nated to move the ball to tha 24, 
from where Dawson pepped 
ttro«ghJefttackl«,>jaeoliaefew.. 
times the spot was open, and 
brushed through jthe arms of two 
defenders to score. He missed 
kick. 

Texas kicked off and the Ponies 
moved the ball to the mid-field 
stripe, Raley then intercepted the 
last pass Benners threw in the 
game and ran down the left side
line £1 yards for his counter. 
Davis made ' his kic? good and 
Texas led 13-0 as the first quar
ter ended. 

SMU " took the kickoff and 
moved to their 42, where Texas 
held. On fourth down Norton 
tried a fake-kick-and-run but 
Sewell threw him back to-the 28. 
Page and Ochoa carried to the 2, 
and Barton wriggled over-in-two 
tries. Davis' kick made it 20*0. 

• . ; 

THE FINER POINTS 
TEXAS SMU 

First Downs' 
Rushing Xardage 
Passing Yardage 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted 
Punts— — 
Punting Average 
Fumbles Lost 
Yards Penalised 
Texas 18 

11 
337 

0 
6 
0 
5 
7 

86 
4 

70 

7 
86 
68 
28 

< 7 
1 
9 

38 
0 

. J10 
7 0 

I--

0-«-20 
SMU " 0 6 18 0—-18 

Texas Scoring: Touchdowns, 
Dawson, Raley, Barton; Convar-
sions, Davis 2. 

Southern Methodist Scoring; 
Touchdowns, Musslewhite, Walk
er; Conversion, S. Stollenwerck. 

: ;  "S"-' • 
The half ended at that score, 

after SMU had missed a chance 
to get back in the game when 
they recovered a Texas fumble 
on the Steers' 11. With 4 seconds 
left in the half, Dillon thefted 
Russell's end zone pass, intended, 
for tiobody-knows-who. 

SMU came-back after the inter
mission with their 13-point third 
period spree on -Russell's-end zone 

JERRY NORTON RIPS over right tackle-for a 
iho'rtgainand afirstciowninihesec^ndquartef 
of the T«xa»-SMU game in the Cotton Bowl in 
Dallas S^^ay iftefrtosni juna" Davij; Taxas line
backer (number 6S) moves up for. the tackle, as 

Fk«t« br UmI Dn^m 
Jack Barton comes in from the front.. Other 

fen in the action are Pod Price of Texas 

VTrHardest 
We've Met 

• By BOB HALFORD 
- Ttmm SforU Staff 

PAULAS, Nov. 3—(Spl)— 
<STexaa hits harder than »ny team 
I've played against in a long time," 
said Henry Stollenwerck. '*On de-
fens« Texas was the beat I've 
seen yet, with Davis (Jufie) and 
Wilson (Bill) hard to beat," the 
senior fullback added^ 

The Mustangs and Coach Rus
sell all agreed Texas was a much 
sounder - team than Rice, whic|h 

' two 

Tearn 

defeated ^thePonieB,28-7, 
weeks ago. ; 
" Benton Musslewhite, SMU quar-
terbaek^ said, ̂ Sice, of course, had 
better passing, but Texas doesn't 
need it as long as they have that 
running." The Lufkln junior had 
praise for Texas' defense and" 
singled out Harley Sewell, Jack 
Hirton, and his ;old high school 
teammate, Paul' Williams. 

Russell said Texas was a good 
clean-elub and named Ochoa, Don 
Barton, and Gib Dawson as the 
Longhorna' top offensive men. 
"The. Longhoms have a good 'de-
fense," he commented. "I don't 
know if it was better against 
Benners or not, but we just 

{number 33), and J. T. Seaholm (number 69). 
The SMU player (number 21) on th« 
B&nton Musslewhite. " 

toss into the yawning, arms of 
Musselwhite and Walker's light» 
silfflr 

Midway in the fourth quarter, 
Ochoa's slashing runs carried 
Texas to ths enemy 19 where the 
usually porous Pony defense tight
ened and June Davis' fourth-down 

field goal attempt went wide. 
The expected reappearance of 

FlremfcnFred~Bfenne«in"th«lgst 
desperation period didn't come. 
The final gun popped With number 
47, still on the bench where he 
had been since Raley intercepted 
his toss in the first period. 

Today's victory gives the Long-
horns a Conference slate of two 
triumphs antf one x16s» "for a mid-
season runner-up position behind 
TCU, which has 3 victories and no. 
loss. Looming ever-larger in im
portance is the wind-up schedule 
with Baylor, TCU, and A&M. 

20-7. Lead SWC Race / 
3—m -Texas 

R  E N T  
TYPEWRITERS 

•I month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 months 
5 months ........ 
6 rp p ... 

9 months ... 
12 months 

2.50 
4,75 
7.00 

.... 9.25 
11.50 
13.75 
20.50 
27.00 

All late models—Royal Rem
ington, and Underwood. 

M 7-4411 

WACO, Nov. 
Christian's giant killers nailed 
the leadership in the tough South
west Conference here Saturday, 
knocking Baylor from the ranks 
of the undefeated, 20 to 7. -

Baylor's tricky Larry Isbell was 
great, but np.t great enough. He 
was eclipsed by sophomore Ray 
McKown, another genius on of
fense. 

A major contributor- to the 
Texas Christian victory was a de
fensive left halfback, Keith Flow
ers, who dealt Baylor misery all 
afternoon. The TCU defense was 
in top form in chilling Baylor, 
ranked eighth in the nation last 
week. 
. Interceptions' of two off Iabell's 

Factory Method 

RECAPPING 

Bargains in new and trade-
in Tires—Brake.-and Wheel 

Service—Seat Covers 
Car Heaters 

s p i n t  s  [§SQQK 
SPIRES TIRE CO. 

passes, set up two TCU touch
downs. The . Christians scored in 
the second, with McKown carry
ing; in the third With Bobby Jack 
Floyd; in the fourth with Mel 
Fowler carrying. Isbell ran for 
Baylor's only score in the second 
period. 

Baylor's first touchdown was an 
Isbell march. Baylor started on 
th« TCU 49 and drove all the 
way—all but thirteen of it on the 
grojjid. Jerry Coody and Don 
Carpenter helped on a series of 
short lunges; but a 13-yard pass 
from Isbell to Harold Riley was 
the key play to put the Bears on 
the nine. 

On the npxt play, Isbell faked 
a pass and sneaked across for the 
Bcore. C. O. Brocato's place kick 
for the extra point was true. 

Texas Christian then matched 
Baylor with a 50-yard touchdown 

Women's Intramural* 
MONDAY 

. TOUCH FOOTBALL . 
S o'clock 

Gimm> Phi Beta II >i. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 11. 

Managers' meeting—room S. 
Basketball Captains' meeting—room 4. 

TUESDAY 
TOUCH FOOTBALL 

,4 o'clock 
Delta Gamma vs. Zeta- Tarn. Alpha I. 
S o'clock 

S o'clock 
PJ Bete Phi II vs. Alpha Delta Ft I. 
BSU vs. Alpha Chi Omega I. 

DECK TENNIS DOUBLES 
S o'clock . 

Bonus point deadline for second round. 
TENNIS DOUBLES 

S o'clock 
Deadline for third-round matches. 

TABLE TENNIS SINGLES, 
e o'clock 

Deadllne.for all third-round matches. 
MIXED TABLE TENNIS 

7 o'clock 

drive and it was McKown eating 
up the yards. He started it with 
a 9-yard pass to Bobby Jack Floyd 
and on the next play McKown gob
bled up 22 yards over left guard 
on a sneak. Two plays later he 
went 15 through the baffled Bay
lor line and - secondary to score. 
Flowers' place, kick was good.. 

An Isbell pass try deep in Bay
lor territory backfired and led to 
Texas Christian's second touch
down early in the third period. 
Wayne Martin intercepted on the 
Baylor 19 and two plays later 
McKown, after being thrown for 
one loss, passed 19 yards to Wil
son George, on .the Baylor five. 

Bobby Jack Floyd pounded to 
the two,"then slanted off tackle 
for the scorfe.. Flowers' try for 
the extra point was good again. 

Fowler ran standing up across 
the Baylor goal line late in the 
fourth period for the Christians' 
final score, Ted Vaught had inter
cepted an Isbell pass, on the 19 
to set it up. A roughing penalty 
against Baylor put the ball on the 
one. * . 

Texas Christian 0 7 7 6—20 
Baylor 0 7 0 0—• 7 

TCU Scoring: Touchdown*— 
MclKown, Floyd," Fowler. Conver
sions—Flowers 2. 

Baylor Scoring: Touchdown— 
Isbell. Conversion—Brocato. 

TCU Baylor 
First Downs 11 " •. 
Rushing yardage "91 
Passing Yardage 144 
Passes Attempted 18 

On Austin's Largest Selection of Fin< 
Beginniiic Monday for one week only, we wUI have an END <0F SUMMER CLOSE OUT SALEVDISTINCTIVE WALLPAPERS In 
an endleaa variety of beautiful, exciting patterns at SURPRISING. SAVINGS.- , 1 

You can buy outstanding import* for one week only arid whila selections laat AT A THIRD OFF—a diacou^h>f 33 1 /3 per cent. 

Xou can find beautiful food quality papera FOR YOUR ENTIRE HOME, suitable for every room aa low as FIl^TEEN CENTS (.IS) 
per SINGLE ROLL. v . . ^ ° x 

COME EARLY WHILE SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE. BE SURE TO BRING ROOM MEASUREMENTS. NO SA! 
ON SALE PAPERS. NO RETURNS. ALL SALES FINAL. . 

GIVEN 

Purine this ^«*ere is a SPECIAL PRICE ON WALL CANVAS, tbat alio makes BEAUTIFUL PRACTICAL CURTAINS ifH&ey 
"Aer .ruff led pr jlain. Decorator coiuultant advice, even durinr this sale, arratia. 

Don't miss this sale on Austin's Largeat Selection of Imported and Domeatic Wallpapers. Handprinta and murals. 

Passes intercepted 
Punts 
Punting Average 
Fumbles Lost . 
Yards Penalized " 

TmnwiM Extends Win Straak 

CHAPEL HILL, N. C., Nov. 3— 
Ufyr—Hank Lauricella, Tennessee's 
potent little butcher knife, passed 
and flashed North Carolina into 
submission 27-0 Saturday to ex-
jten.d the winning streak of the 
nation's number one football team, 
to 16 gamesl 

couldn't work against it." 
Losing Pat Knight on the . sec

ond-play of the game hurt the 
SMU cause greatly," he said. "Any 
team that loses Pat haa lost a lot. 
I don't know how badly he's hurt, 
but we sent him to the hospital 
for x-rays." 

Val Joe Walker, the Mustang 
safety who returned a Texas punt 
90 yards, praised the blocking on 
]hi* return^ saying, "AH I could see 
was Texas players on the ground, 
so I just took off and eut back 
to the left for the goal." 

"Ochoa's the best back I've 
seen this year," he commented^ 
and, "Texas has about this best 
defense you could ask for." 

Bob Hooke, the Mustangs' right 
defensive end|, agreed that Ochoa 
was tiie bent hard-running full
back they've,facedradding,"H«'n 
run over you if he can't go around 
you." 

The Mustang passing wizard— 
Fred Benners—took his time 
dressing, talking to friends and 
signing autographs for the kids. 
Betiners said he liked the way 
SMU recovered in the second half 
after being so far behind. 

"I guess I'll take the blame for 
our poor ^shQwing Jn^ the first 
half," he admitted. "We had men 
wide open on our pass plays, but 
I just couldn't hit them," he said. 

Benners added that tie didn't 
want to take anything away from 
Texas. 

He praised the Texas pass de
fense and added that Bobby Dil
lon, Don Cunningham, and Bob 
Raley were great defenders. 

Richard Ochoa, Who %alk£dr6&' 
with the day's leading ground 
gaining title, w|» the subject of 
a steady flow of J congratulate 
messages as he : slowly finished 
dressing. . t I1 ; 

Fullback Byron Townsend, who 
was injured' in the first play of 
the jg&me, pointed to Ochoa and 
said, "There's the boy who won tit# 
ball game." 

The big 205-pound Laredo lad 
was too excited to say much more 
than,.J^W e really had us a ball ~ 
game-out there this afternoon. -

Coach Price was highly pleaaed 
with Ochoa's. performance "bet 
was quick to give credit to the 
blocking of boys up front like Tom 
^tolhandske, Jim Lansfofd, and 
feonny Sowell. 7 . 

In the defensive line he singled 
out Harley Sewell, June Davis, 
and Jack Barton as probably the 
outstanding performers. He said 
Sewell continued to play the great 
game he has exhibited all season. 

Captain Jtine Davis thought 
-Glen.. Price'*. defensiv«_play—was-, 
the key to the Longhorns* suc
cess in stopping the Mustangs. He 
said that Price's job was to! watch 
Benners, and when tile Mustang 
slinger was not in the game, to 
watch the fullback. • 

The Longhorns and Coach 
Price were unanimous in naming 
Jerry Norton as the outstanding 
back of the game for the Mus
tangs. Dick Hightower and Bill 
Forester "were the most popular 
selections on the defense. Coach 
Price Was high on end Bob Hooka 
who refused to be turned on Text 
as pitchout plays. 

The "wind and injuries to Pat 
Knight and I. D. Russell probably 
hurt the Mustangs considerably 
but they never gave up and pro 
vided some pretty anxious mo
ments in the third quarter^ with 
those speedy backs, coach Price 
concluded. -
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'Mural Schedule 

M ON THE 
BASKETBALL 

FIX? 
Read Startling 

Quick Predictions 

MONDAY 
TOUCH FOOTBALL 

QUI B 
S o'clock • " ' 

Austin Clab «i. Oak Grov». 
. . 7 o'clock 

Sigma Alpha Epsllon vs.,Delta Tan Delta. 
S o'clock 

Alpha Tan Omif« y». Phi Gtmmt Delta. 
Class A 
7 o'clock 

Dslta Tau Delta vs. Alpha Tau Omasa. 
PEkl Club vs. Air force ROTC. 

S o'clock 
- Alpha Kpsiloa Pi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Gak Grov^-vs^tJIfffCotJrts.-' . 
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Ark. NOT. 3 
V-—{flPO—Lam ar McHan, a big soph
omore who didn't think tie would 
make the varsity in September, 
did everything a football quarter
back coald do Saturday afternoon 
to lead Arkansas to A stirring 
33-21 victory over Texas AAM. 

The 190-pound blond from Lake 
s Village, Ark., ran for two touch
downs, passed for another, netted 
190 yards on 26 carries, completed 
foori of'six passesfor74 yirds, 
panted for a 36-yard avenge in a 
strong wind and ran the Basor-
backs split T attack flawlessly 
from start to finish. > ; " 

This was the lad who aaked 
Arkansas Coach Otis Douglas two 
months ago to let him drop oat 
of the University for seasoning'at 
a junior college. 

Douglas talked the youngster 
out of it. MeHan earned a start* 
ing role- in tfle fourth game of 
the season-and Saturday made a 
strong bid for all-star honors, 

game this year, the Aggies-struck 

paydirt first against an Arkansas 
team which had four first stringers 
Out-of .action with injuries. A,41-
yard punt return by Yale La*y 
set it up and Glenn Lippman went 
over from the one. 

Darrow Hooper made theVfirst 
of three conversions, but the Ag
gie lead was temporary. 

McHan startedpropelling Ar
kansas downfield. Before the first 
quarter ended, Buddy Sutton 
drove through right guard for the 
tieing score. 1vv-
\ Then McHan, whp was • des

cribed by A&M coach Bay George 
as "terrific," simply terrific,H ishot 
a 33-yard touchdown pass to an
other back, Jack Troxell. The next 
ttiiie he got his hands on the ball 
McHan electrified the crowd of 
20,500 with a- 58-yard run. that 
pushed" the Baxorbacks edge to 
20-7; ^ 

A&M tallied just before half 
time on a 10-yard pass from Bay 
Graves to Hooper. The Aggies 

As they ha<fe done in every took"a 21-20 -lead in the third 
quarter on a beautiful 56-yard 

jouxMijr -'by Lippman 
But McHan jmd tSfce" 

life* which was opening the holes 
were far from through. They be
gan the fourth period by march
ing 58 yards, with Sutton scoring 
his second touchdown from the 
three. Arkansas used up the last 
eight minutes with a 77-yard drive 
capped - by. McHan's . two-yard 
plunge. 

The victory evened Arkansas' 
Southwest Conference record, at 
two wins, two defeats. It left 
A&M, a pre-season title favorite 
with a tie and two losses in loop 
play. 
Texas A&M 7-7-7-0—? 21 
Arkansas 7-13-0-13-^-33 

Texas A&M Scoring: Touch
downs, Lippman. 2, Hooper? Con
versions : Hoopfer S. 

Arkansas Scoring: Touchdowns, 
Sutton^,- TroxeH, McHan 2; Con-
versiofts-Nix 3. 

* • 
• ^ Arkani. 

A&M sas 

Bashing yardage 196. 
Passing Yardage -188" 
Passes Attempted 49 
Passes Completed -ff| *• 
Passes Intercepted^ 
Punto f . ' -f'-®i# -ft 
Panting Average |»j|; *187.^86 
Fumbles lost s Jss- 2' 
Yards Penalised-;' **><» ISC 

New "T" F*r»«tiw»7 ̂ ^7 * 

CHAPEL HILL, NtC.^ ftov/a. 
£•)—The tea formation!, madeits 
Appearance at the ..University-of 
North Carolina press box Satuiv 
day. With eight/British' and 
Scotch newsmen among the 70 
covering the Tennessee-Nortb Ca
rolina football game, • the Uni
versity. of North Carolina, always 
the perfect host, served tea toits 
overseas guests at halfthne. 

First Downs 11 

28-13 
By KEN TOOLEY 
Texan Sportt EiUor 

DALLAS, Nov. 2—(SI)—The 
SMU Colts ran true-to-form here 
Friday as they romped Over the; 
Cexas Yearlings, 28-18,„ in Own-

by Stadium. 
An estimated crowd of 1,000 

chilled fans watched the Colts 
give a preview of next yejfcrs var
sity as they launched a powerful 
aeriai attack led by quarterback 
Malcolm" Bowers and- tailback 
Duane Nutt. 

Friday's triumph left the Colts 
tied for the top berth among the 
Conference's freshmen with the 
Aggie Fish, each having two vic
tories against no defeates 

• The Yearlings—losing to Bay
lor, 20-7, winning over the Bice 
Blue Bolts, 13-7, then subdued by 
the Colts^are in *tie for fourth 
place with the Owlets and the 

Bowers 

raises 
Student cooperation on the 

flash card display has been ex
cellent this, season, said Bandel 
Dockery, speaking for the Bally 
Committee. 

game, Dockery added, was the. in
ability of some students in the 
flash card section to distinguish 
betweenred: and maroon. 

There will be more stunts— 
probably seven per game—for the 
-Baylor and TC&.^m«s, However, 
the 
reveal the nature of ^these , dis
plays. 

The Bally Committee meets ev
ery day in Waggener. Hall 401. 
The MWF meeting time i* 8 p.m.; 
on Tuesday and Thursday, 4 p.m. 

TCU Wogs. Baylor is in second 
place With two victories and only 
one loss to their credit. Arkansas 
does' not participate in freshman 
football with the other Coher
ence schools. 

A brisk north breeze slowed the 
Texas offense and the defense 
powerless against Colt's passing 
and running attack as Bowers and 
Nutt continually connected with 
ends Ed Bernet and Doyle Nix. 
Both accounted for one "touch
down each on pass receptions—•' 
the only two times the Colts were 
ahle to cross the double strjp 
through the air. —„ 

It was late in the fourth period 
before the Yearlings could get 
their offense .clicking. Dick Wild
ing, Twho saw very little action, 
took a handoff from quarterback 
Richard Milter and swept his own 
left end for 26 yards and the 
Shorthorns' initial touchdown^ 
Kenneth Harlow's extra point try 
failed. 

With only three minutes remain
ing in the gaige, and three min
utes after the Yearlings had 
scored, Nutt went back to punt 
but fumbled and the Shorthorns 
took over on the Colt. 13. Fullback 
Bill Cline plunged over right 
guard for the score. 

The Colts were leading 21-0 at 
halftime and they had the Year-The only trouble in the half- . __ n . .. 

time artftrities during the Bier down, 28=0, at th« beginning 

"GRIME 
to SHINE" 

CARS WtiSHEO 

. Cleaned inside and out 
-Vacuumed and Sidewalk 

Steam Cleaned 

A U T O M A T I C  
CAR WASH CO. 

22 I S. Lamar 

of the final period. 
The SMU freshmen took to the 

air lanes 21 times, and connected 
with ten of them for a total ot 
105 yards. 

The Shorthorns following their 
varsity predecessors, staying on 
the grouird most of theKtime. But^-SMU; , 

they attempted nine passes anc 
Completed two for 29 yards. 

T|. £ • - tly . I 

However, the Methodist f^osh 
did not entirely rely on their air 
attack as they gained 194 yards 
rushing to the Shorthorns 169. 

The Colts intercepted the first 
three Yearling pass attempts. On 
the. first interception, Frank 
Eidom slashed his way across the 
gridiron ^»r 60 yards before he 
was halted by Larry Graham on 
the Yearling, 7. But two plays 
later, John Roach circled his left 
end for the initial score after two 
minutes had elapsed in the first 
quarter. v 

Roach scored on other Colt 
"touchdown when he scampered 56 
yards after intercepting Glen 
Dyer's pass intended for Wayne 
Delaney. * 9 

Bernet successfully booted four 
extra points-through the uprights 
for the SMU freshmen. 

• 
Statistic* 

Yearlings 
First downs 10 
Yards gained rushing 169 
Pass attempts 9 
Passes completed 2 
Yards gained passing 29 
Punting average 4 for 20.5 

7 for 36 
Fumbles lost 8 2 
Yards lost penalties 35 65 

Score by period^: 
SMU 7 14 .. 0 7—28 
TEXAS 0 0 0 13—13 

Touchdowns—SMU: Roach 2, 
Nix, Bernet; Texas: Wilding, 
Cline. Point after touchdown— 

Bernet;«4^ Texas;-Harlow. -

DICK .GCHOA played one 
of the finest- games of his career 
against the SMU Mustangs in 
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas Sat
urday. His 28 carries netted the 
Steers 128 yards. ' * 

The Laredo junior "has de
veloped into a fine splft-T full
back and with Gib Dawson will 

; figure prominently in 1952 Long-, 
horn backfielch plans. ' 

m Sunday,. 

DAUAS, NoV. S^P)—L. D. 
(little Dutch) .Meyer was fired 
Saturday as manager of the Dal
las Cltfb in the Texas' league. 

1 Meyer, who piloted the Eagles 
to fhml place and a Shaughnessy 
Play-Off berth the past season, 
waa given his outright release by 
owner Dick Burnett. ^ *' 

Meyer said from bis home in 
Fort Worth that he had no im
mediate-plan* for the future but 
might get a job with the front 
office of the Cleveland Indians. 
He indicated he might work with 
the Indians* farm director. 

Burnett aaid he was releasing 
Meyer in order to give the next 
general manager a voice in select
ing the skipper. He alfco said he 
wanted to give Meyer enough 
time to make a new baseball con
nection. 

Bobby Goff resigned recently 
as general manager \to take a simi
lar post with Wichita Falls of the 
Big State League. 

Burnett: said hi* ^ , 
manager would. be n^^ dhtting 
the bwebril conyention at Cojftin-
bus, O., next month, ^[e said Be 
wanted to tall With Hank Green-
berg, general manager of fteve* 
land, with whom, Dallas, has, a 
working agreement. ,^ ^- ,.,1 

The Dallas News said J 

were reports 

-i^d >l«n» 

~ Burnett iiaft 
as well as be 
had" lastaeason. 

How They Hted? 
NEW YORK, Nov.'' 

Here's what the top ten teams In 
the Associated Press' weekly foot
ball poll did Saturday: , 
1. Tennessee defeated North 

Carolina, 27 toO. , -. 
2. Michigan S^ate, idle. 1 

3. Illinois defeated Michigan,,;? 
to 0. 

: 4. Maryland defeated Missouri, 
35 to 0. 

sc 

* 

Duke,14tol4.. ,Y, «.-v 
8, Princeton defeated 

to 0. 
- 7. Southern.. California^ 
J Aray» S*t©«.i; 
8. Baylor was def eated by^ T| 

as Christian, 2p to ?^ 
9. California Josfc to UCLA,. J 

to 1. 
10, Wisconsin 

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 
Underdog Duke roared from" be
hind Saturday to tie Georgia 
Tech, the nation's fifth ranked 
team, 14-14. 

A pass interception in the final 
minutes smirched' the ^ Yinow 
Jackets' perfect recordl 

The game, rough but clean, 
ended with about 400 fans and 
players on the field. The tension 
packed - stands partially . emptied 
when a Tech back , was tackled 
roughly by -a Duke man on the 

Cleaning 
You If 
Cheer . 

When our team of cleaning experts tackle your clothes you htww your appearance i» tow^4^n JL<mML > ̂  ,. 
To help get jrour 

V 708^1?  ̂end, ER^C SIMS CLEANERS, ais6 of 

HARBY PILAND 
toJ>em,.yoa-^ »tu4ente of ttie_Unl3reraity ol_ 

Texas. Come & nnd wafcli for the newllTgns of 

final play of the game. It was a 
legal play. 

A quick-witted public address 
announcer called for the National 
Anthem. When thCStar-Spangled 
Banner , was completed^, the.crosed 
left the stadium in an orderly 
fashion. 

A /Tech homecoming crowd of 
36,000 had leaned back in the 
fourth quarter when Tech looked 
safely home for its seventh vic
tory. The score was 14-7 and Tech 
had been going great. 

Then Quarterback D a rr-ell 

Duke's line poured through on 
Crawford and he hurried his 
throw. 

Dud Hager of Duke caught the 
pass and ran to Teeh's 35. Worth 
Lute passed to Blaine Earon, Jack 
Istler punched %t Tech's line and 
Lntz scored from the two. 

Ray Green got his second con
version, The. score 14-all. 

as®'m Wwm 
X 

iW 

Tweed. 
fashionable 

as it is useful 

% M 

Use the Classifieds 

A«k any man who wears a Pan American, and 

he will tell you that there is nothing* like it! 

Two types of unusual wools, found only in South 

America, are woven into a fabric (exclusively 

for Hart'Schaffner & Marx) which combines 

rich feel wirn ruggea wearing qualifies—a 

combination unusual in tweeds. This year the Pan\ 

American suit comes in many interesting new 

patterns and color combinations... Everything 

consideredflt's a remarkable value at • . • 

THE MOST 
DISTINCTIVE 
SERVICE IN 

AUSTIN 
w*ms 

ick-up and Delivery 
dCbiM 

68. 

Mart 
Sehaffner 
& Marx 
Clothes,. .  . 

• • •••. *" • . .u • 

. EXCLUSIVELY OURS IN AUSTIN 
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Sic#, Ha fumbling force* for twe 
'touchdowns in, tibe lust foot mia-

*\3if,'pl»f Sitorday Md licked 
>urgfc 21*13. 

MtiTwUling MWr, 
matched 61 yards 1* Just four 

vf$ays with Dat» Drake parting the 
final _gfi. to Sonny McCurry. Bill 
Wright kicked Mir second extra 
point and this one pat the Qwlk 
in front. Just 26 seconds before 
the game ended, Billy Ed Daniels 
broke off tackle and ran 26 y*rds 
for the score that sealed Pitts-

1 §te Jburgh's sixths straight defeat '.his 
' season. • . ^ 
i®|pThe Panthers ; had used 'Bice 
^ ' f u m b l e s  a s  a  s p r i n g b o a r d  f o r  

M" 'touchdowns in the second »tid 
tltird quarters, Lou Cimarolli scor
ing the first one on one yard line 

. plunge and Bill Reynolds the sec
ond one from the two, 

i.T »Wright kicked three 
faints and Paul Blanda 

Pittsburgh. 

Soitte 19,000 fans sat 1n sunny, 
frigid weather and watcher Rice 
late the ball on fumbles six time. 
In almost every instance, the fum
ble hurt and as the game waned 
it looked like the bobbles might 
break Pittsburgh's Victory drouth* 

* 
Pittsburgh 
Rice 

7 0 13 
0 

Pittsburgh Scoring: Touch
downs—Cimarolli, . ynolds; Con
version—Blanda. 

Rice Scoring: Touchdowns— 
Garbrecht, McCurry, Daniels; 
Conversions—Wright 3. 
" . RICE 
First Downs 
Rushing Yardage 
Passing Yardage 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted 

But Teddy Biggs sparked that 
last grand march with nuts ef > 
and S3 yards and Bill Howton's 
key block paved the way for He* 
Curry's touchdown, Then Daniels 
ripped through the demoralized 
Panthers. for the. .clincher.• :>v ' 

Pittsburgh yoared-r back after 
Rice hud moved 80 yards In Seven 

0" 14 '1 plays -tor its first touchdown* 
sophomore Bob tax
ing it in the second period from 
the two. ; 

Bill Adams, snared Garbrecht's 
fumble and the Panthers took over 
on their own 34. A 80-yard pass, 
Bpb Bestwick to ,,Chi3s Warrjtoer, 
ate up most of the distance ;to"tha 
goal and Cimarolli climaxed the 
eight-play drive. 

In the third, Joe Bozek pounced 
on David Johnson's fumble to give 
Pitt the ball on Rice's 35. Here it 

PITT 

Punts 
extra Punting Average 

one for Fumbles Lost 
Yards. Penalized 

15 18 
m 195 

72 145 
14 29 
5 15 
2 . . 1 
6 5 

34,8 38.4 
0 - 1 

21 100 

cracked over. 
That lead held until Rice got 

the ball with 4:34 to play. Then 

/^mSONNY MeCUR*%g 

the Owls cut foose. Their final 
touchdown came on the first play 
after they had stopped a desper
ate Pittsburgh passing attack. 
Taking... over on the Panther 26, 
the Owls exploded Daniels 
through the middle, . 

Fallback R*a I* llacoveriag 

. _< r l-j « .. Charles W. (Ike) Rau, 20-year-
took ten playr befor* R«yni>1drl-oId'Shortho#i» fullback is able to~ 

attend classes. He received a frac
tured back in scrimmage with the 
varsity recently. ' 

WfWiiWp; 
burg" Tuesday at 8 o'clock Is the 
Main Lounge of the Union haa 
been announced fajr the Forum 
Speakers Committee. 

The twice-winner of the Pulitzer 
Prize will lecture and play a gui
tar. Blanket tax holders will be 
admitted free, and the admission 
tot other* is 26 cents. *v-: JA:p< •• 

Students who wish to meet Mr. 
Sandburg personally may attend a 
reception in the International 
Room of the Union immediately 
following his lecture. An informal 
banquet before tha program win 
honor the noted writer in the 
Home Economics Tea House at 6 
o'clock, ,' 

Carl Sandburg haa' received 
much recognition for his biogra
phical prose and his work with 
folk music, bat be is best known 
for his poenis vrhich depict Ameri
can life in all of its moods. 

cf an ordinary Middle Western 
Town." 

> Sandburg expresses the culture 
of the Middle West today in his 
work. It ,was this country thathe 
learned by heart while working 
at odd jobs during his youth. 
-- He was -born of Swedisb paren-
tcge in Galesburg,. 111., in 1878. 
At 13 he left school and began 
driving a milk wagon. He subse
quently became a bricklayer and 
M wheat harvest hand iu Kansas, 
a hotel servant ra Denver, a coal-
heaver in Omaha, a soldier in the 
Spanish-American War, .and, after 
that a journalist. 

•&p.< _ 

Sandburg Is a musician well 
known for his singing and re
searches into American foik song. 
Although his poetry is technically 
described as free verse, Miss West 
points cut that his lines will toot 
reveal their music unless they ar« 
read with a Middle Western ac
cent, which is slower than SngUsli 
speech and fives time for the var
iations of rhythm. 

Pulitzer Prises cametoSand-
borg in two different fields. .The 
first- was for bis poem, "Ccrn-
huskers," in 1918, and the other 
was for bis biography, "Abraham 
Lincoln, the War Years," in 1939, 

" a 
On the Campus Class Picture Appointment 

jjj 32258^ your appointment 

fee in 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF fHi 

CACTUS NOW IF 

FAILED TO DO SO AT 

REGISTRATION 

^ & 
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:<». a..* 
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CARt SANDBURS 

Rebecca West in the preface of 
a collection of Sandburg jpoems 
wrcte, "He can describe the inner 
life, v the not too bad life, • that 
lies behind the shapeless skyscrap-
ers, "like so man; 
ca'a, and the dreary timber houses 

Management Jobs 
Overseas 

The James P. Alexander Con
ference on Toyts and Procedure, 

A Junior Management Assistant 
examination will be offered colldge 
seniors and graduate students with 
backgrounds in foreign affairs and 
related fields, a recent. State De
partment release announced. 

The fourth Foreign Affairs In-
fern . program will offer nine 
months training at the State De
partment's Foreign Service Insti
tute, Periodic conferences and 
seminars, and both observational 
and work assignments in the De? 
partment bureaus. It begins in 
September, 1952. 

Fifty people will be chosen for 
the fourth Foreign Affairs Intern 
Program by a special screening-
process. Approximately 150 addi
tional trainees will be selected 
for a six-to nine month trainings 
program and then a permanent 
assignment, r , • 

Salai-fes for the foreign affairs 
interns and the trainees are $3,100 
{grade GS-5) for those with un
dergraduate degrees and $3,825 
(grade GS-7) for graduate degree 
men or the equivalent. 

Applicants for the'Forei^rn Af
fairs Intern Program must be in* 
terviewed and then^ nominated by 
a board established by President 
T. S. Painter and meeting about 
the middle of November. 

Students should see Dr. W. S. 
Livingston in B. Hail 303 imme
diately and file application? by 
November 13. 

School of Law, will be held No
vember ? and 10 in Hogg Memori
al Auditorium. - *: : 

The Alexander Cdliference is 
o^e of a series for practicing law-

! yers and the judiciary of Texas. 
Members of the District and Ap-* 
pellate Judiciary, the fe*|S Asso* 
elation of Claimants, and defense 
attorneys of Texas submit sub
jects to be discussed. 

Mid-law classes will be dis
missed1 during the Conference. 

Friday morning Albert P. 
Jones, Houston, and R. E. Rouer, 
Fort Worth, will open the confer-
enee by speaking oh "Special Is
sues1—Avoidance of Duplicity a*»4. 
'Reduction of Number." Neth 
Leachman and Russell Baker, both, 
of Dallas, will speak on .''Special 

Issue—^Submission of R«s Ipsa 
Loquitur and..Discovered Peril." 

oon, with Judge— 
Robert W. Stayton presiding, Gus 
Hodges of Austin will speak on ^ 
"The Role of Trial Judg*—Pre-
Trial and .Summary Judgment." .• 
Judge Clyde E. Smith, -Texas Su
preme Court Justice, will speak on. 
"Power of Trial Judge to Regu
late Trial." 

A cocktail party, 6:30 to .7:30 
p.m., will be held Friday evening 
at the Commodore Perry Hotel. 
At 7:30, following the cocktail 
party, there will be a banquet, al
so in the Commodore Perry Hotel. 

On Saturday morning. Judge 
Ben Connally, Houston, will sp 
on "Contribution and Indemnity 
Among Tortfeasors." TKraff Eid^ 
man and Fred Parks, both of 
Houston, will have "Slipping and 
Falling Cases" as their topics 

From a tiny cubby-hole just be
low the Tower Chimes, David An
derson plays the seventeen bells 
at 12:50 Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday afternoons. — 

Anderion, a senior music mSjor 
from Manor, is playing the Uni
versity carillon for his third year. 
The chimes,Jff^ :.?P«rsted .electric
ally to strike the hours by the 
mechanism which runs the tower 
clocks. 

When Anderson plays the caril
lon 'he pushes a series of pegs 
about the size of bicycie grips. 
Sometimes he wears gloves to pre
vent blisters on his hands. 

The console has foot pedals as 

*Dr. B. F. Holland, associate pro
fessor of educational psychology, 
and Dr. L. B. Ezell, assistant pro
fessor of educational administra-' ' ; • • - S" • 
tion, are contributors to the fall 
issue of the "'Texaa Jouinal. oJ 
Secondary Education,'^ a Univer
sity publication. > 

The issue will have , other ar-
^clerby'Misa'Martha-eastieberry, 
Univer^ty -Junior—High- School;; 
Brothisr John Fos, St. Edward's 
Jligh School; and Miss Mattie 
Ruth Moore, Texas Education 
Agency. ~ 
, Dr. Jo« P. Salerno, associate 
professor of gynecology, and Dr. 
Mavis P. K«Uay, professor of: 
clinical medicine at the Univer
sity School of Medicine," Will 

ak Monda^^at 7 p.m. and 8 

lOl. Their speeches are contribu
tions to the Austin chapter of the 
Texas Academy of General Prac
tice, which is presenting these 
talks in connection with a ten-
week course for local physicians^ 

."s. .* 
William B. Saundari, member 

of the staff in the office of the 
supervising architect, received 
two rib fractures, a broken chest 
bone, and minor cuts Tuesday 
aboout 5:30 p.m. between Waco 
and Austin in "an auto accident. 

Saunders was not hospitalized. 

Dr. W. R. Lloyd, associate'pro-
fessor of pharmacy 4s the: author 
of a copter in the third edition 
of the . "American Pharmacy," 
vohime one", .just off the press. 
t Dr. Lloyd's chapter is entitled 
"Purification and Clarification," 

WlUard Carl William* has been 
appointed as audio-visual librarian 
for the Visual Instruction , Bu-

He is teplacing Ranlun L. " * 
;«k«rp, v%)al it 
for M h 

HoUia KriagM* was appointed to 
,pf-proje«tloirte6h-

ideian an4 soperrisor of campus 
shows.' I^riegar is 'succeeding 

Rescrv* Capt Jack C. Elrod, ex-
student of the University, was 
named commanding "officer of a 
new "electronics" s q u a dr o n 
formed by the US Marine Auc Re
serves at-Dallas Nayal Air station, 
recently.^isunitcanbemanned 
on a 24 bisis to furnish radar pro
tection for this area of the South? 
west. 

r.ffpt, Klrod rfcalved his degree 
in electrical engineering from V? 
in 1950. 

well as hand grips, but Anderson 
seldom uses them. Although he 
isn't particularly muscular, ho 
has enough sitrenafth to play each 
note with one hand. 

The bells were supposed to be 
heard as far as twelve miles away 
when they were installed, but the 
steel skeleton of the Tower ab
sorbs much of 3hir VibrationrThejr 
weigh from 300 to 7,800 poun 
apiece, or a total of 40,0^0 
pounds. 

The idanual for the chimes is 
arranged Uka a piano keyboard 
and has a range of an octave and 
a half. 

Anderson choOses the piece each 
day. He plays "Happy Birthday" 
o»-request. Playing partly ..from 
music and partly /from memory, 
Anderson whistles the" melody as 
he plays. . 

Although every note is heard 
by thousands, there Is no chance 
for: practicing these concerts, 
To. rehearse, Anderson points to 
the.;iiotes^.aa.JJ>ja intenda to, play 
and counts the time lapse.. 

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 

1 ttt HOUSTON 
4 Hours Call 2-1135 

. Kenville Bus Co. 
: I18 E, 10th ' 

' 4* 

.̂AUSTIN 
WELDING A 

:̂ ,RAI>IATOR 
WORKS 

W w.Stk St 
T«L M7» 

SALE! SALE! 
DON WEEDDIV 

SERVICE STATION 
3400 Guadalupe _ PIwm S-SS20 
. " • Anaoaaca* N*w GaaaUaa 

' frlcaa ptf t«L 
WUta- ar Tialflc ' • 1SH«5 

Good Gulf or R«a. SZc 
Praoltim or Ko*Nm • 

Whlta S^ wiTTSST" 
N«w H«e>pa UmJ ; 
—snrc>3dt snnx 

#70. a fliM ' 
917M (M * IS 

UscotAtionri Qocnirtiid 

S P E E D W A Y  

RADIO 
SALES & SERVICE 

W M. Walsh, Ovaar 
2010 Speadway 7-3846 

ROBBIhTS BODY SHOP 
"CeeipIaU Ba4]r u4 FfJar Kapalr" 

•k PAINTING * SCAT COVCXS 
* GLASS * AUTO REF1NISH1NG 
I3QS Lavaca Pk. »497l 

Wh«n You'r* Hungry 
. For 

Goldan Brown Frlwd Chickan, 
JuJey Staab, or a dalicidus com-

; a 
- o a v t r a g o  v v ^ v v ^ - v .  

com© to the ; 

C L U B  C A F E  
OPEN 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

1807 San Jacinto 

St 
* *• I 

WlatcuMAty 

The Most Popular 
Placo to Eat 

Mexican Food 

-i 604 EAST AVE. . 
Phono 7-0253 

fq1 rig|>'/^ 

R E  C  U A L  I Z  I N  6  I N  

Catering % 
*—»• 

Rooms For Private parties 

torn-Restaurant, ftf 
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JFFELLHE AUSTIN * POLICE IMS* dowa,' souped-up .curt thai operate en-

PARTMENTi iireiy Within the law. Not many, this 
factor ill 
thedty's 

; A long-tim  ̂menace to alltraffic, the Streets safe for wdioaiy* driver*. II 
~C "k^^^ders" ̂ *ave recently' repeatedly parents fail to retard juvenile wildneas, 
^demonstrated an "attitude .bordering  ̂ then ifs up to the police to take over! 

, utter contempt of the law.:. •- ' ' ••' -And often local parents have shirked this 
They need to be clearly shown that responsibility. 

Austin's streets were made for orderly - The^program is as sound as it ist̂ o»:f 

, They need to be, shown—as will un- them for defects, see that drivers have 
doubtedly be the csuse—4hat people who licenses, and see thai motors lure regis-
are minding their own business cannot tered with tibe state. "•> -
be attacked without incurring -a stiff •>-. No penalty will be too rigid"fo?, opera-
penalty. # tors of these dangerous machines and 

Of course there are some stripped-' for parents who permit their operation. 
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£lxam5 at even a.m. f 
Seven o'clockfln the morning is hardly 

the time to take a quiz, yet some depart
ments persist in scheduling exams at that 

Who, after all, can do gooa worK while 
still partly asleep? 

The legality of such a practice is not 
quite clear1, and perhaps only mass pro
tests to department heads involved will 
bring action. Certainly the rights of stu
dents should be considered at all times, 
even if the" practice of giving out-of-class 

quizzes is firmly entrenched and-barely  ̂
legal. % 

There may occasionally be times when 
the giving of̂ a departmental exam at an 

Br FLO COX 
Looking orer th« platforms of 

sttiddfcd highw*yj '%e 
agr«* with Ogdon apigram; " nooning ptot xm piaworms or wiui ugaon«*in « «pigr«m s^a^ue «iit in ratinortiWi 

L\„ tome of the •Assembly candidates ul think that I shall never see i ** ' T!" \rTJntZT 
* t in this week's election b!ro tight to billboard lovely as a tree; and un«^ ^ ^ * rt®0' 

mind, the frequent lambastings lew the billboards should fall, I !«®?VernW^t .. 
one hears against advertising. think I shall never Me 'M Ijee at j^place restriction* u|Km Sj 

What brings on distortions and aH*" ,«. democracy js »afegw»dw!L 
exaggeratidns of individual pow- After spending almost three In describing their xrodatite. 
ers? The_aame thing_thatjpromptii years and several thousand dok ' ^ ^ W era; ine same twng tnatjirompts years ana several thousand dol- .-Hrti,nr- •»' 
"the murder of the" English kn- l«rs of ou^fathe^hird^rhed^TS^ f 
guage by superlatives of which money to learn to write well farrtce. Scotch, t»pe hfs mate'} 

enough to land a $45 a week re- ' in« e!8ier by tolUng^ lcor*iJ , 
porting job, out patient 
to homicidal limits when we see that product; 
staring at us from magazines: "e °««ed bousewjve* fei m\ 
"You, too, can be « successful J°Pe8 f** * ce^H SHS^ttjL^U 
nove l i s t - in  th ree  shor t  weeks , .  Jus t  ' -

Tsfi-C 

"Sometimes 1 siispact Processor Snarf isn't always lair wUh 

unusual hour is justifiable. That prac
tice, however, cannot be condoned when 
it is customary. 

Student rights are paramount. When 
these are violated, the students should 
seek remedial action through protests to 
professors and department heads* -

students—he always seems a little edgy after exams." 

A thought well worth keeping in mind 
is this quotation international edU" 
cator Dr. Frank Laubach: 

? "The only Way to save the world from 
totalitarianism and revolution is to go-
out and give >* hand—^not ft handout." 

re s\now 

Denver, Colorado, police are still hunt-
intf for a man who ripped the Russian 
flag before it Was hoisted with other 
flags during UN day. ^ 

Wonder what would happen to anyone 
who even tried to fly the US flag in 
Russia?^ 

Dear 6«m: 

B y  BRAD BYERS 
 ̂ TCZ«N Managing Editor . 

"Doctor, iwill you have to 
operate?" we repeated.^ 

He looked at us with that 
kind, benevolent look doctors 
always use. We picked oiirself 
up off the floor, sat down iri 

'Did you say operate?'' we 
asked. We were certain he 
had said he would have to op
erate. 

"A cyst is a . . . (he used 
medical tenna much too con
fusing to repeat.* We substi
tute Webster: A pouch or sac 

the chair again, and tried to*, without opening, provided 
look him squarely in the face. 

• "Just what is your trouble, 
young man?" he asked. 

"It's here, behind our ear, 
doctor," we whispered. 

He probably did ntit mean 
what ha said then. Probably 
he was just mtimbling to him
self arid did not intend to be 
hard at all, for his words came 
out something like this: "It 
must be behind,.yout. ear, for 
it's obvious there's nothing 
between them." 

We're sure he did not ac
tually say that. Instead he 
said, "Let's see." 

He looked. 
"I'll have to operate," Tie 

• said. 
"Operate? Did ^ou say ojr-

erate, Doctor?" 
"I said it's a cyst," he said. 

with a distinct membrane and 
containing fluid or semifluid 
morbid matter, abnormally 
developed in one of the na
tural, cavities or in the sub-

1 stance of an organ,") he said.' 
"It ought to be pierced," 

he added. . 
The word "pierce" always 

recalls to our minds a movie. 
The setting was in England 
in the days when knighthood 
was in flower. A boldj cur-
ageous, and chrvaTfousTcnigh^^'fbr by""lliSS^m^"T^lKew 

We shuddered, but we were 
brave. We,walked into the op
erating room under our own 
power, assisted by only the 
doctor and two nurses, who 
merely carried our shoulders 
and feet. The rest of our body 
we managed alone. 

The doctor obviously did 
not know his business, for ini 
stead of putting us on an op
erating table he made us sit 
on a stool. Then he sharpened 
his knife and walked toward 
us. 

At that moment a nurse or 
someone administered the 
gas. They were very sly about 
doing it In fact, we never 
knew they had any intentions 
of putting us to sleep. If soj 
we would • have forbidden it, 

finding a fair damsel about 
to be abducted by villain) 
paused only long enough to 
find out her Hooper rating 
with the King, then mounted 
his charger, leveled" his lance 
and ran the villain through. 
Then, holding the dying vil
lain high above his head, be 
remarked: "I say, I jolly well 
pierced the old boy, eh wot?" 

: Th« Daily Texan, • (tadaot n«wip«p«r of Tb* OaW»r«Jtjr of T«x*». to 
pablUtacd in Aaithi «T«ry moroiSK mxctvt Monday and S»turd»y. S«ptemb«r 
to J a a*, and axeapt duricf bolida* aad examination period*, and bi-wackly 
during th« acaawoa ondoi tb« titi* of Tb« Sommar T«xao on 
Tueaday and Friday by Taxaa Student Poblleatione, inc. 

Now* contribution* «rfli acc«pt«d b» talapbooa /Z-MIS) or at tba 
editorial office J.B. I or at the Newr Laboratory. J.B. lf)2. Inquiriea 
concerning delivery, &nd advertiains ebould bit mad# in J.B. 108 {2-2473). 

Opinion* of' tbo Ttxan are not oeceaearlly tboca of tha Admlniatratlon 

AdatinrTaxaa, under 'ha Act of Mareb t, ' 818. 

we were brave enough to go 
through the ordeal in fuy con
sciousness. 

When we awoke we were 
slumped over ..on the floor, 
the evil deed'was done, and 

' behind our ear was a six-
inch bandage. ; 

"Are you through, Doctor?" 
we gasped. • 

"I'm through," he said. 
"What kind of anesthetic 

" did you use?" we asked. . .. 
The doctor laughed. "Ha 

ha," he said. 
"We didn't konw you used 

laughing gas as an anesthet
ic," we .commented. The doc
tor looked at us in that 
strange, vacant way , of his, 
poor man.'- • 

"When do we come back?" 

By RUSS KERSTEN 
Ttsan Editor ' 
It's always a real treat to go to 

the Dean of Men's office—when 
it's voluntary. -

Thiat chance came up"Friday,~ 
since he and four other Univer-
aity representatives had just re-
'turned from a state convention 
•of male student personnel ad-
miniitrators. 

Dean Jack Holland, who "had 
been elected secretary for a three-
year hitch at the Lubbock gather
ing, told how the 50 deans and 
personnel men from 31 Texas-
schools -went about discussing mu
tual problems. "We were looking 
at these problems from a student 
point of view," he said. "We con
sidered firs^wBgTTTi^e^'^al-
a right to expect from a prof or 
dean.'' - • 

— Four-ma jor "topics were handled 
In panel discussions at the confer
ence, held Tuesday and Wednes
day on the Texas Tech campus. 
They were: 1, role of religion in 
student personnel work, a relative* 
ly new aspect; 2, student-faculty 
fellowship; 3, Scholastic integri
ty; and 4, dorm maintenance. 
Then, just before the closing ban
quet, discusion was thrown open 
at a "question box" session. 

Holland, unable to recall any 
good printable yarns, evaluated 
the meeting: "the biggest advan
tage of the conference was meet
ing these other deans and getting 
to know them. Now, when a prob
lem comes up,-I'll feel free to 
write almost any of them to ask 
how he'dshandle it." 

Across the hall in the basement 
of B. Hall, Dean W. D. (just call 

s^ep^ll^^ffinlc^ien^rusiastidally' 
backed up the remarks of his col
league, adding that such meetings 
are "a wondferful chance to get to 
know the right people." 

Dean Blunk s^id he was in 
charge of the extremely interest
ing panel on the-*ole of religion, 
something that often' has been 
neglected in the past. He pointed 
out that the systems at the two 
types of schools, tax-supported and 
church, are sharply different but 
intriguing to study. 

Also on his panel: TDean W. L. 
Penberthy of A&M7~TTean~Roiltn 

- Rolfe of Austin College, Robert 
J. Decker of Texas Tech, -and 

. Charles Roberts, University co-or-
dinator of religious activities. 

Roberts said Friday that "it 
was one of the best meetings I've 
ever attended. The approach to 
problems was on a sound basis—» 
very practical. Problems presented 
were the very core-bf student-per* 
sonn?l problems." 

.Joe Fari?arf director of the Stu-
dent Employment Bureau, called 
the conference "a real inspira
tion." He had nothing to add 
about his personal part in the pro
gram. * 

Arno Nowotny, dean of student 
life who had a very-active part in 
conference activities, said the 
gathering was "very successful" 
and he was grateful to the Tech , 
folks for the excellent hospitality. 

Besides being iii charge of the 
"question, "box,,Cession, "be" "led ''a" 
panel in scholastic integrity that" 
'included tw:o Tech students as 
wefi "as' f dur^"~fiye""ttiSns. 

When they sought the student 
view, they didn't settle for second 
hand information. That forward 
attitude, coupled with vigor and 
intelligent discussions, makes for 
a more broad-minded and tolerant 
group of student personnel men 
throughout the state. 

And because of that progres
sive spirit, UT and the others will 
be a trifle better places to go to 
school. 

advertising is accttsed-^-a desire to 
show oneself or one's product in 
the best possible light." 

Critic? of advertising—-the pro-
fessional and those of us who just 
plain.get ^re(|^f.;hearingr the 
King's Eriglish Juperlatized >way 

•raise cries in-every direction. . .. 
Outlandish, biased, misleading,„ 

fraudulent—every, adjective ;foY '! 
deception is employed. And leave 
it to Phillip Wylie, the sire of the 
iconoclasts', to find a new angle of 
attack—-the ever popular sex an
gle. " 

The incorrigible "Wylie says in 
Ciflnflrfltiivna nf Vlnrtu" 

vertisers. not only make a living 
from promoting sex, but they do 
so in a manner that frustrates the 
average girl because, she cannot 
live up to the ideals of desirability 
insisted upon by everything she 
reads. 

Wylie goes so far as to say that -
this deception of the ads is one 
of the major problems of our so
ciety. The rest of his. treatment 
you can read for -ypurself; here 
it serves to point; out the limits 
to which the atjtacks can go. 

What is the true story of ad
vertising vs. truth and facts? 

Actually, the real objective case 
supports advertising. T" 

True, we get pretty disgusted 
-when- the sonorous voice of our 
favorite 

take our writing course and write 
three best sellers the fint year." 

You feel the same way? ' 
- But there's ahother side that 
makes us think twice before' ob
jecting even. to the ads that say' 
"Eat all you want and get slim on 
our candy." We're convinced that . 

Advertising is biased in jfar-i 
. ucational function, critics 
• Surely, but so'a all edneatlon. 
after all, who can really »ay-w 

. product IS best the public 
that light through ita buying jit 
er, and that fits in with 
cratic process. 

That advertising i» advertising has cbntributed im- . 7-" •- rT-0.. ™ *~~£7wliS£iM 
measurably to our high standard „ ^ borne out by.tbe fa<$a. j 

Business Bureau and owfc 
to raise it. 

Only by being made aware con- ' 
stantly of the existence of the 

abetter things in life are we , ac
tionized into striving for improve-* 
ment. Keeping up with the Jones
es? Maybe, but we're glad' the 
Joneses live .next door; otherwise, 
we might sit back and be content 
with a "manana" philosophy. 

bodies constantly are on the 
to protect' their profes^on 
clamping down -on,.those wha j." 
too far. . - "* 

Statistics show that one-e: 
of one per, cent of the e: 
advertising has been found frau| 
uleht. And those feel the preset 
of the standards committees.^ 

Case histories, bear out ihe. #; 
In constantly endeavoring to claim of the advertising profesi&i 

find a new "talking point" for that products that don't live tt 
their products, manufacturers to the claims of the manufacture} 

difik jockey suddenly 
turns into a rasping, grating, ter
rifying warning of "social out
cast unless, you use FloWers-of: 
the.-Valley breath sweetener.'-' 

Driving down the billboards 

send some of the mOBt brilliant 
chemists in the country into lab
oratories, where millions are spent-
developing small improvements 
that add ..up to~Big~changes. The" 
evolution of the T-Model into the. 
smart convertible didn't come be-*. 
cause Ford couldn't sell T-Mod-
els; it was through a constant 
effort to find, improvements with 
which to convince buyers their 
car was best. 

The educational benefits of ad-

jCi ine 

Holidays 

Official 

fjoticei 
The Medlcat College Admission Te»t 

will be given in Hogg Auditorium on 
Kovember B, beginnintt at 8:46 a.m. 
Only those -student* who have ticket* 
for admission to the test at thi* center 
will be allowed' to take the test. For 
further information you may call ' at 
the Testing and Guidance Bureau. V. 
Hall 206. . 

An Oil corporation, hae an opening for 
a- person with a degree In Library 
Science and Secretarial Studies to begin 
work immediately. 

A reorescntative of Standard Oil of 
New. Jersey will be on the campus 
November 7 to interview Business Ad
ministration graduate*' interested In over
seas careers. 

Further information on both of these 
job* may be obtained in B Hall 117. 

JOE D. FARRAR, Director 
Student Employment Bureau 

The Faculty-Student Cabinet meeting 
will be held Monday, November 6. at 
4 p.m. in Texas Uriidn 316 instead of 
Friday a* erroneously printed in a re
cent memorandum. 

C. J. ALDKRSON, Chairman 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

TO THE EDITOR:' 
I am in agreement with the arti

cle "written by Flo "Cox, concern
ing the holidays that the Univer
sity is observing for Thanksgiv
ing. In the opinion of the majority 
of students more Would cut classes 
for three days to observe the first 
Thanksgiving (November 22) to 
be with their families, than would 
cut classes for one day to go to 
the A&M game. After all, to most 
students, a holiday with the family 
is more important than a football 
game. Most of us are rabid foot
ball -fans and believ# -that, thia 
sport-is an integral part of college 
life; however, the administration 
should realize the importance of a 
family's celebrating Thanksgiving 
together, and the confusion'which • 
arises from the difference in the 
holidays of a University student 
and those of the other. members. 
of the family. 

MOLLY MOFFETT 

Change Wanted 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Upon reading your editorial 
"Students Protest Holidays Week 
Late," I was burned up. You see I 
didn't know that they had been 
changed and neither do most of-
the other students. It presents a 
problem to me, and I .imagine it 
does to most students. I had 
planned to be home the week of 
the 22nd since most of my friends 
in other colleges will be home 
then. In-all I_don't like the "more 
or less" unannounced change. 

Why didn't we "know sooner? Has -
.... it been-jumounced publicly?. Aa-tp... 

taking cuts after the A&M game, 
I don't imagine many students' 
grades are high Enough to allow a 
two day cut. Why should they 
want to go home the week after 
a four day vacation? It doesn't 
make sense. 

I may not have put over my 
idea so well in this letter, but 
I hope you can. arouse some con
cern and have the holidays 
changed. 

TOM BOYNTON 
DAVID RHOLES 
O. T. MAY 

At Last! 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I have just read the November 
1 issue of the Firing Line and the 
"Back When" section was to my 
mind what the rains are to a 
desert. At last! At least one man* 
in the University is objective 
about the race situation* Do you 
have to make a mountain Out of 
a mole hill just.because a Negro 
or any American football player 
happens to break his jawbone? 
Ihformation of this nature should 
be handled with only the keenest 
objectivity. You see the Negro is 
no longer a minority group and 
should be allowed (he anonymous 
existence of any other American 
citizen. 

It is refreshing to know that 
Mr. Reid has the backbone to 
defend the men that have given 
the Negro "on the average" the 
best place to live "at the present." 

JOHN D. GOLLIHAR 

just don't survive./ 
These are' just a few of fhei 

icisms and the defenses and; 
fits of advertising; 

That the profession,' likfel^J 
others, is constantly- achieving, 
higher ethical code"is apparent if.| 

Although you probably dtyftfi 
realize it, you've never fcee^!<| 
woman's face in a liquor ad. Whe,| ,] 
the manufacturers of televiaio \ 
sets ran a campaign of "don: c 
make your child feel like an oui t 
cast because he' can't invite bit 
friends over to watch television,! I 
authorities clamped down, an^-fi 
stopped. *?|j 

The next time the Big Game' s 
intejsupted with the ball- on thu' 
:50-yard line to bring you '.'a w^or..„ 
from our sponsor," don't obey lba 
Impulse: to toss" "'4" Coke ^JOttit' 
towards the voice of the sponsor 4 
Try to remember-—it's probata 3 
pretty good gasoline.' 

And if that doesn't work yoi' 
can always-turn off the radio. 
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^'Tomorrow 
groaned. 

* *. 
We returned promptly at 

ten. "three persons were in 
the waiting room ahead of us. 
We were full of confidence 
and no longer afraid. After 
all, how many of the other 
peasan t s  Wai t ing  the re  had  
gone through an operation? 

.- Have we ever :, told you 
about our operation? You see, 
it was this way . . 
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9. Metal 
10. Soil 
11. Conspiracy 
.13. Pastry. 
14. All correct 

(abbr.) 
15. Fitted with 

panels 
18. Mexican 

dollar 
21. Wet earth 
22. Behold! 
23. Burst, aa 

a volcano 
25. Cereal grain 
26. Greek letter 

Sc37. Turn to the 
right 

29. Wager ' 
31. The breast- ' 

bone 
35. Gold (Her.) 
84. Corroded 
37. Not working 
58. Wound rope 

around^ 
spin 

r.. (naut) r - > 
(1. Street > 
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>; <2..Mongrei dog 

:.«vaar: 

^jpaasjosSiafiaEa 
24. Savory 
'tii. Split 
•28. Assam : 

silkworm 
29. Style 

haircut 
30. Builds 

8. Resembling 32. JSlevatlonk 
steel ingolf 

12. Cripple 33. Long, . 
14. Open (poet.) loose 
18. Poke overcoat 
17. Female deer 34. Encountered 
19. Hard beef 36. Man's name 

fat . 39. Entice 

notice- . 
6; Removed, 

by nibbing 
7. External 

seed "" 
coating 
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Classrfied 
Ads 
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Apartment for Rent 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE.' Loveijr 
' hew eatstone arid redwood two. bed

room apartment. 21 OS Woodmont. 

Dancing 

40. Water 
barriers 

44. Snake 
45. Eggs (bio!.) 
47. Yard (abbr.) 

Univeraity Ballroom • Cla'aaea Monday-
Tburaday 8 to 9 P.M. Private leesona by 
appointment. 

ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
Pholta 8-8961—2-9086 10th A Congress 

For Rent 

1 II 
14 

W 
2 42. 

19 2 o 

25 

1 

i 31 

To" 

25 

1*.+, \ ai. i • 
Bob Halford,'Howard Pate. « 

Copyreadew Barbaxa ̂ benrten,X J. Pishw, Robert Jerome ̂ loa -Pwm«ait^Ifonso 

1 

ATTRACTIVE ROOM, private bath and 
dreasicic room. Quiet and pleasant 

for a woman teacher or sraduate stu
dent. 710 Wdt 24th. - . 

Lost and Found 
LOST O-R-'-mfspiaced—-co*t to. srrcy JflM_-

nel suit. Label market! "Gilbert's Clo-
thierg. Wca-thcrford." ' $20 reward. CaU 
6-4001 aftef 6 p-m-
LOST: WALLET containing money and 

important papers. Finder please keep 
rnopey and'return wallet to Jack Little, 
Brackenridge Hall, 7-6168. 

Music 
RECORDED MUSIC. P.A. Systems, for 

all occasions: 6-1210.  

Special Services 

HAIK CUTS .75c 
Stacy's Barber.Shop - 2502 Guadalupe 

ATTRACTIVE ROOM, for one woman 
- la private home. Private bath and 

antranee. Pour, blocks west of Uni
versity. 710 West 24th. 

TWO ,APARTMENTS. Private bath and 
entrance. Neaf University and biis. 

Also private rdom', bath and . entrance 
in private home, Phona t-8855. 

NAflONAL GEOGRAPHIC. 25e; Better 
Home* Pocket Hook, editions. 1 10c; 
Comics, 5c: Mnuasinci. books for re
search work 
2-3333. 

pfica, . 1S06 Lavaca. 

For Sale 

DALLAS-KORT WoIlTH—*ftj00 
Houston, >3.50: Los Aneeles $25.00. 
Cars and pnssengfers, all, points. A-Auto . 
Share Expense' BureaO. 1808 LavaCa. 

,2-3^*8.. • ; 

il "S4 

1 CONN CORNET In excellent condi
tion. New—$ 165; used only aix 

tnonths. Bottoms prita $35. Call 6-8028 
after 6 p.p. * 

Furnished House For Rent 
••am 13 oil 
aQLian mo 

aa uaosB 
UBHE. 

•oa' Esau-
EiSii aaaonam 
t3i3 aoa aaaa 
oanaaara an 
saa, BEsasEi 
uiraan anna 

Piano Lessohs 
EXPERIENCED PIANO teacher int«r-

esied in jltipils" from Deep Eddy and 
Brackenridce; Apta. Call -8^2549 after-. 
S "p.m. , 

Typing 
LET MK typo 

notes.-53>3642. 
your theses, themes,' 

EXPERIENCED: THESES, ete. Univer
sity neighborhood. Mra.' Ritobiia. 

2-4945. ' 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER — accurate 
2-6387?i 6-1743 after 6; week enda. 

TYPING SERVICE. -2108-Swisher. TO* 
. pbone: 7-3205. Kliaa Welch. 

THESES. DISSERTATIONS. (Elaetro. 
matic). Dlctotion. Coachins. Mrs. Pet» 

mecky, 58-2212. 

ACCURATE TYPING. Pick-up and de
liver. Mrs. Erickson, 6-2048. 

EXPERIENCED M.-A. sraduate. Reason* 
. able. Mrs. Davia. 5-1237. 

ELEC'IKIC. THESB6. dissertations. 
W. 31st—mgrnings. 8-9444. 

90S 

TYPIKGs NEAT work. Pick up aervie#., 
- 2-9606, 2?4853. . . . 

THESES, REPORTS, etc. . Univarait# 
neighborhood. Mrs. Ritchie. 2--494S. 

- family - Uandinr iioa# 
' 2«4'2M>"r 

• y11.1 M i —• 'i.jails•dn.-nn,s .j -,jits • • rtWisM mi 
COIXJRED" tADY. wiahea to <io 

• sity .boys and yirla laundry Jit Mr' 
'home. 7-0928. 

USE. JDose to XJniverr 
phfc«is t-96<5 aft«, . mv autii S p.n»tfriday 

bino<mhrr*r individosl fo-
cusinif with cjunrvlng case. $6n. Call 

E. Koater.:-"2-S9fia<t, after 6 p.m 
DOW 

I. Picking 
machine schefftfle br coacbinSj, Writ* 

ticulars Box-TM Daily "Texaat beit Thoraiis Saffold  ̂Martha SET. 1 dropleaf table, 4 
Reasonable. Aftkr 1 p.m. PhoneJ. 

2. Conatella-' 

t 
FBEE HOUSING -»1m1 *4« nonih. meg 
r Jipme. TBtflitia -wtidi 
Kip*r * ^ "Rqmtao^ ^pag 
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t m —^Mwrtfaf CoBuau. 
ity Life" Ami B«r. - Bertram 

S$D:» £*%. 
4. V-4$r '?•: 

?r?r-c.J>-'#crl-yT'̂ -
*%r ;&• '# f&pMp 

„ cipî iilc fid^wr «f «» 
f$b$fr*?ih* nan f*e ***** 

»<«e mountain J^e:** 
_ r J **& preMhtafc 
«6«awq*M* fa Pw»-

«**« *** «* 
j»-,̂ W"iaat» to deliver aer-
t* pesfgiTees congregations. 
taeBy If IgMat ttefH," 

Charles fori, s tMwwiiy 
jafaiisterfal student who Hew to 

Delhi, 1a, lot Saturday, deliv
ered * eeraon there, end returned 

' toAurtin Sunday night A* a re-
»«lt W "world's biggest" Tp»s 
" " , the lending stripwas ob-

«sd tiur pilot eould not 
fidfclp tl«e control message be-
lettse ef tf weekbsttery. -

Two planes,*a Stlnson and a 
* Csews, ffcwn byeommerciaily li-

irinwiid pilots, are used by the 
Austin Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary students to fly long dis-

-'."Tbi Ibvr* Ernest aSUB^Ii«*r»e-
for la Slavonic languages, will 
show * movie on Us travels tn 
Europe at the Newman Annex 
Sunday after a buffet Supper. 
Father Zi*W« Benedictine motile, 
la teaching Czech at the Unferer-
< I t y  f l r i a  y e a r . — ^ — . — „  

The Lutheran StudeutAssoei-
atkm will have a rapper meeting 
at 6 jus. Sunday is Gethsemane 
Pariah Hall 

* 
Daily Rosary In St. Austin's 

Chapel, sponsored by the religious 
committee of NewmanClub, will 
be said at 7 p.m. instead of S:iB 
pja. beginning November 1. 

Dr. C. W. Ball, the /Bev, Bob 
Breihan, and Dr. Robert Ledbetter 
of the Wesley Bible Chair apd 
Foundation have been attending 
a national confterence of Christian 
education ft SHU T»•» d*y 

ttroagk Friday. 
"> Theme of the bteimiei. confer
ence, sponsored jointly by ti»e 
Methodist Student Worker* Asso
ciation and the Department of 
College and UniTeraity Betigiotu 
Ufe of Methodist Board of Ednca-
tion hi KMhrille, ii *Th» Uttt*® 
titf Christina Movement"' 

* 
The Ixttheran Stodent Awoda-

tion is entertaining two gneata 
this |reek. 

The Her, Faal Bierctedt, eentral 
regional seeretary for the division 
of student aerHee of the National 
Lotherah Coandl, and Vertoon 
('aillettax/ relatifttuthip consultant 
of the Latheran Stadest Assbei** 
tion of America, arrived Thnxs-

l ir 

tiUrSbtfr ©eWit̂ r,' o>pj8dato for 
Gtr Cootkfl laat year, ^peak 
to'̂  W«#iey ifciwBdat$on Sanday 

wt  ̂'«-* , 
^Wi|̂ ^<e»wii&V ̂ reOtfen 

Choni will hitve nira^r ser
vice at 1&Q ?M. m*rf fourth 
Sunday «£ eaeh month at 44$ 
West TwentT'third Street / 

Snnday school wiH meet every 
Sanday at tiUhium, at 2433 Guad
alupe. -

A Hstenfng pvup for the radio 
program "The Eternal light" will 

Thursday night the guests were 
honored at an informal coffee 
honr at ttie sew stodent center. 
Ilr. Bierstedt led Bible study for 
&e Lutheran Graduate Club at 

be held at the BOM Foundation 
Sunday morning at 10:16 too*, 
followed by * diseneeion of the 
broadcast 

Hillel wHl tjold Hi regnUt Son 
day night sapper at 6 p.m. at the 
Foundation. Reservations may be 
obtained by eallinf 6-2695., 
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HOUSE OF PORTRAITS 
Opp. Capitol Bldq. (306 Colorado 2-2567 
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 ̂• CHURCH f 

• a-m. — Dr. Frank UM 
. will speal̂  

100»0 an. — "The Chnreh's 
Greatest Hottr^—the Brr. Law
rence W. Barii, minister. 

• p.m. — Biseiple Stodent Fel-j 
lowshii^^jT •; v :1, 
tmivEttsmr methoout 

cnvmcH 
11 a.m. — "Chtnreh Spire* and 

Contaminated Water"—Dr. Ed
mund Heinsohn, minister. 

7^10 p.te. -— "The Flame of Be-
• membranee." 

FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH 

10:55 a.m. —.The Lord's Supper 
will be observed. 

7:30 p.m. — "They Ate Meat*— 
tite Rev. Charles Walton, asso-

» date pastor. 
FIRST ENGLISH-

LUTHERAN CHyRCH 
11 «.nu -- "Whose If Not Miner 

^-Dr. Lewis F, 
; ter. V 
7^0 pjm... — 
: meeting for election of vestry

men. . -_v.-
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH :/ 
11 a.m. ~ **K Long Long Look 
t. Ahead"—Dr. John Barelsiy. 

®1I 

Lutherans 
More Furniture 
For New Center 
"We may have to sit on the 

rugs for a while,, but it's ours!" 
. Blanche Rockne, Lutheran stu

dent counselor, ' was speaking of 
the new student center at the 
corner of 23rd and San Antonio 
into which the group moved last 
week. 

A roomy two-story house . next 
door to the Congregational 
Church, the new center will give 
Lutheran students more space, 
than the two rooms at 405 West 
24th -which the association has 
occupied until now. . 

But the furniture from two 
rooms will' not stretch to furnish 
si*; hence the rug-sitting.' 

"We hope to furnish the cen-. 
ter through gifts from ex-students 
and parents later/' Miss Rockne 
said. The center will be open in 
the daytime and evening, but the 
hours have not yet been decided. 
] The center has four large 
rodiaarr glaasedH^TM>rdiy^aid 
good-sized, kitchen. One of the 
rooms has a wood-burning fire
place. The upstairs is rented to 
students. 

The Unhrersifcf student chapter 
of the Kmmftom, Society «| Ciffl 

•Mr* win have its regular 
meetings Monday at S p.». in Ar
chitecture Building 105. 

Professor E. C. H. B«atd, • 
member of tibe Civil Engineering 
faculty for 60 consecutive years 
wili be guest speaker. His talk 
wiU be on "Philosophy is Ettgir 

Civfl E^bteriag freshmen will 
be introdnced at the meeting. All 
Engineering students, faculty and 
their guests are invited. 

Joyce Bosenberg was riected 
president of Sig«ut D«lt« Pi, hono
rary Spanish fraternity, at the 
first meeting of the year Tuesday. 

Other officers are Shirley 
Young, vice-president; Jean Gar-
nett, seeretary; Nancy Dwyer, 
treasurer; and Carolyn Bell, /e-

- Coiao-Thomer, 
teaching fellow in Romance lan
guages, is the sponsor. 

A representative from Braniff 
International Airways will show a 
film on various phases of air 
transportation at a meeting of 
Delta N* Alpka, professional 
transportation fraternity. The 
meeting wiH be held Monday at 
7 s8 0 p.m. in Texas Union 311. , 

Flans will be discussed for a 
mid-November field' trip to the 
Houston Ship Channel. 

" •  •  ' • 

Delta The la Phi, Law Fraterni
ty, announces the initiation pf 
William Orrin Bowers III, Beau
mont; William Wendell Carroll, 
Gainesville; Cesare Joseph Galli 
Jr., Houston; Kenneth Ray King, 
Grand Saline; Donald Gregory 
McCormick, Houston; Robert, 
Burnp. McLeaish Jr., McAUen.  ̂

* 
 ̂ Neilyn Griggs .has been selected 

chairman of the Scottish Rite Dor
mitory house council. Other mem
bers of the council are Marilyn 
Anderson, secretary; P% g g'y 
Knight, social chairman; aiid 
Carolyn Fraley, Lois Bates, Joan 
Rachofsky, Joan Matthews,.El̂ ar 
beth Ladon, Madge. Bills, Rutli 
Hendler, Lorene Michalopulos, 
Charlotte Avant, Bebe Faulk, Ann 
Randolph, Joyce Ann . Krenek, 
Margi Carter, and Maxihe Bu
chanan, house cotincil members. 

" if " -• 
Radio Gaild will honor new 

members with. an annual recep
tion Friday from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at Texas Union. Members of 

the Radio House faculty wf& pro
vide the entertaimnent. 

* 
' Recent pledges to Alpha U^-
db D t̂a, honorary scholssHr fra-
teraity for freriinieB women, are 
Laura Biekley, Ida Louise 
8dnî  sad Xm&y* Deana. 

* 
Louis N. Goldberg, badness 

manager of the Austin American-
Statesman, will speak on News
paper . Managc^nenf* - • In '.Texas 
Union 401, Monday at 7 pjb. 
, The program is bring sponsored 
by the Iota chapter of the AM* 
Kappa P«i» professional icommer-

Mary Huchins, Mary Elda Dry
er, and Evelyn Zak were the Uni-
versity .. representatives to the 
Home Economies Workshop held 
a£ Texas A41 October J55-27 

~  ̂ jncladed a trip to 
Reynosa, Meiffieo, and a tour 
part of King Ranch. 

The relation between various 
fields to study is the subject of 

business fraternity, will eelebnrta 
the 43rd anniversary of itt «a-" 
ty«n«i founding witii a FcmndeM* 
Day banquet Monday at 7 P-JU. 
•The program will be arra®®ed by 
Austin alumni and members xrf the 
faculty. 

The new faH pledgee of pdti 
'Pi are Raybnrn Howdl 

Arnold, .. George C. Baranow-
ski, Hoface Eugene Brysoa, / 
Walter F. Brown, • Natiaui 
Nelson BufBngham, James Car-
roll Calaw^y, Charles - MeCrey 
Eidridge, Walter Elmo Hale, 
George W. Eckhart, William B® 
HartgTaves, Robert John Henley, 
siui Wenddl L. Herron. -
, Also Charies MandaH Prather, 
Jack Robertson SoweU, Jack Ep-
win Pilon, Ward C. McCortain, 
Melbura Jack Martin Jr., Ralph-
Marvin Jentsch, Joe Alan St, 
John, Allen CaiiMFon Wallace Jr  ̂
Kenneth M. Waltrip, Nobel Har-

discussions now being held eaeh 
Monday night in the YMCA 
Building. All graduate* students 
are invited. 

* 
Brad Smith, president of the 

Texas Press Association, will 
speak at the initiation banquet of 
Alpha Delta Sigma, professional 
'advertising . fraternity, Monday 
night at 7:15. The banquet will 
be held at Victor's Italian Village. 
•' Mr. Smith is the publisher of 

the Weslaco News. 
Initiation eeremonies- witt begin 

at 5 :4& p.m. in Texas Union 301. 
• 

W. C. Mills., has been elected 
president of the Auriui laiti-
tata of Chemical Eagiaaers and 
Harvey Campbell, vice-president; 
Joe Tannos, treasurer; Robert W. 
Roberts, corresponding secretary; 
and Marilyn Somm'er, recording 
secretary. Faculty advisor is Dr. 
B. J. Lerner, assistant proftssor of 
chemical engineering. 

' ; * 

- ~Alpha TCappa Delia; hdaorary 
sociology fraternity, will hold ai» 
open meeting for all students 
Monday at 7:30 in Texas Union 
206. , 

Drl Jan p. Stachhouwer pf The 
-Netherlands will deKver a paper 
entitled 'Research in The Nether
lands on Criminality." 

* 
* Delta Sigma • Pi, professional 

,to herald your entrance at the seasons 
'outstanding occasions 
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. Wanda Turnley, junior journal
ism major, has withdrawn from 
the University in order to recup
erate from the effect* of an' auto
mobile accident in Mexico last 
summer. She was on the advisory 
council of Kirby HalL 

Foreign women students 'will be 
honored at a tea Thursday from 
4 to 6 o'clock by Cap and Gown, 
senior women's organisation. . 

The tea will be held in the Eng  ̂
lish Room of tiie Texas Union, 
and guests may call in campua 
clothes. 

Honor guests invited, by Jadyn 
Keaaaler, Gap and Gown presi
dent, include" Mi*, and Mrs. Joe 
Neal, Miss Dorothy Gebauer, Miss 
Helen Flinn, Miss Jessie Earl An
derson, Mrs. Pearl Walker, Miaa 
Martihalyn Valenta, Ann* Cham
bers, and members of Orange 
'Jackets. .• . 

Club News Clinic 
To Be Held Nov. 6 

instrues 
tions for getting elub publicity 
in The Daily Texan will be dis
tributed to organization reporters 
attending the second annual Pub
licity Clinic Tuesday evening at 
7 p.m. in Joum^sm' Buildihc 
212. 

Main speaker at the elinie will. 
be- Betty Segal, Texan society edi
tor, who wiU-explain methods of 
writing stories. She will accom
pany attending reporters on • 
tour of the Texan office, foUow-
ing a typical meeting story from 
the typewriter to the printing 
presK— —- -

R t̂s Kersten, Texan editor, 
wiU welcome, reporters. Members 
of Theta Sigma Phi, clinie spon
sors;- win answer questions and 
advise on particular problems in 
club publicity. 

Exciting formals that look forward te a 

foil winter holiday calendar. The beau- ; 

•ifu! ball gown of nylon net over taffeta, v 

wearing a cascade of tiny rofRes at the * 

shoulder and walsiv—with a full, full 

ilcirt to gtve ft that unmistakable new 

feminine air. 45.00. The short Cocktail 

formal with an irgedescent taffeta apron 

over a separate skirt of nylon net. Th» 

the diagonally cut -bodice.' 59.95.. For-*. ;• 

(nals, Second Floor. Exciting too, the 

look of a gleamtog baguette rhinestone . 

necklace and matching earrings, so 

light as the dazzling focal spot of the v : 

new decolletage. The. necklace 17.00% ?^ 

sarrings 8.9$.? The final touch of-per- • 

fection—Directoire perfum^.i^r'' Charles 

of the Riti. A rare, exqlnisite Iragranca 

from a distinguished collecfran, Thre»* 

>ighths ouflte size, 10.00,* 
4 " .Jr* . .. 

s" " , -r- , , 1 
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ln addition to 

SIX EXCLUSIVE SILVER 

« PATTERNS 

from TutHe. from Frenk Smith, 
.  - »  •  

from 6eorg Jensen (the let-
/S- . - ' 

ter sold on drder) 

The Shop is now offering 

SWEDISH 
STAINLESS 
. .STEEL:;;- . 

Th« comes Tn complete fable 
settings of Six JPieces at Eight 
Do8«  ̂a^plaee set̂ ng. It is 
smaif, it is in good taste, H is 
practical, and It requires no 
poKsMng whatever. 

Special matching serving 
ptebes ean be l»ad. Drop- by— 

yo« may wfcnt to start a set 
'or buy a set at onee* 

X-

^r\ "fa « 

-v  r  „  L '  ' I ' v i i -n  

eShoppe 
1104 Coferado V K 

r n v •(. 
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aroara moworaes 

Iter second-sy^r-v ai: elide H the 
Students Association, loves her 
Job «*en though she sometimes 
feels like * one-person student in
formation bureau; '*& f#s®f3 

' Barbara, a junto# 
jor from Corpus Christ!, works 
10 hours a week as secretary to 
the president of the Students' As
sociation. ~ ~rr-* 

T.' ""People call us every day to 
'*«k all sorts of questions," she 
lays, "and some of them become 
very in<Hgnant if we don't know 
the Answers. They want to know 
why theflag is at half-mast, or 
whom the Tower chimes are hon
oring when they play Happy 
Birthday." i 
. And there are always peopfo 
calling up to find where ..someone 
lives, even though the person 'they 
wint isn't evfn remotely -con
nected with stndent government, 
Barbara adds. 

"One of my main duties/' Bar
bara says, "is receiving visitors 
who drift into the office." » 

The Students' Association of-

Union is the hub of many cam
pus activities. . 

"the office sometimes gets like!) 
Grand Central Station during, po
litical campaigns," Barbara says. 
"However, the amount of excite
ment usually depends "upon how 
aroused the politicians are." 

£ven when nothing Is happen-

- »f»» «** miwmju .wmaaenng 
in just to talk for a feWminutea. 
This, Barbara says. Is what keeps 
herwork from becoming routine, 

1 love meeting and talking to 
80 W diffwint people," she 
«ys, and I feel that Working 
yith the Students' Association lias 
ftfven me a wonderful opportunity 
for. this* „ 
/ Barbara's Workafcdh 
five Her a full schedule. Last 
spring, geta Taa Alpha Awarded 
her the Patricia Hbinehart Me
morial scholarship. . , 

Twenty-years old, With Mown 
hair and eyes, Barbara like* danc
ing and loves football, an& la one 
of the Longhorna' most enthusi
astic supporters. ,, 

One football incident that her 
friends wdtt't let her fotget oc
curred last year t̂ the SMU 
game, when she Aid Stirling 
Steves were Asked to embrace for 
the Life photographer. 

The anonymoua-ldol 
in the magazine was captioned, 
"Two University of Texas stu
dents celebrate.; a two-yard loss 
by Rote." 

Barbara isn't sure what she _ — vl_ rr_' "T. * ' . - jwuywa iwi sure wnat sue 
flee on the first floorofthe wants to do when she finishes 
TTniAVI IB >VkA knk a/ MtfMMM -1-1- _ .1 t . 4  * .  •  « .  » •  .  .  school, but she is, interested in 

obtaining a secretarial ""position 
with the civil service in Europe. 

She feels that this should be 
both interesting and educational, 
.and adds, "Even after a - person 
finishes school, there is much, to 
be learned ahout the. world—and 
the people in it." 

Personality; of the" Week 
(Disk QaAmu 

im*k 
Dick Carney became the favo.~ 

ite Lil Abner at Wica's annual 
Sadie Hawkins Bay dance Satur-

he waa presented M tfc# 
1951 sweetheart of the indepen-
dattffris.  ̂  ̂, | 

The 81-year-oldgraduate jitu* 
dent from Longview is five-feet, 
ten and one-half inches tall 
has hasel eyes and medium brown 
hauvThe presentation Was made 
W Theo Luders, Wica president, 
to approximately 800 guests in 
the Main Ballroom of the Texas, 
Union, if, 
- Biek#electfoij%8sfS^|o a 
.Hat of sweetheart nominees pre-
sented to Wica Council by the 
members. From these eighteen 
mmbers the Council interviewed 
.and selected the top five finalists. 
Monday night at the regular meet-

' * ii"' K» ^ J -i v It was five minutes before 7 
p,m. Monday when Dick received a 
telephone call informing him that 
be was a finalist.- He was asked 
to be at the Wica meetingat 7 
o'clock. "! almost cut my chin off 
while I finished shaving," he aaid. 

Since Dick just came to the.Uni-
versity in September, he knows 
very few people here. About the 
only giris he had met^ Be found 
out, were members of Wica Coun
cil. Sue Lawrence sold him his 
Mica membership. Sue Henftlee 
and Dick had both tried out for 
cheerleader, and Jane Kniep was 
in the same swimming meets '.as 
Dick last summer. ' > 

Even though he knew three of 
the seven Council members at the 
preliminary interview, Dick could
n't feel very much at easewhen 
the girls started throwing ques
tions at him or when they ajriced 
him to walk around the room. He 
thought some of the questions 
were "a. little silly," but he Aiust 
have givep the right answer. v 

"We walked around the room 
like girls parade in bathing suite, 
but we weren't wearing bathing 
suits," he said. 

long enough to become active. 
In fact, the first time he was in 
the Mica office was tiie night of 
the sweetheart finals. 

The other sweetheart finalists 
are Ford Nielson, George'W. Mil
ler, Bill Nichols, and Bill Shemake. 
Zeke Zbranek is last year's sweet
heart. ' X 

Dick received a BA in German 
with a minor in Spanish from Van 

* * i A ^ 
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i OICK CARNEY 

would like to teach at a unfversify 
after he gets his doctorate. 

At Vanderbilt-he lettered two 
years on the varsity swimming 
team and was a member of the 
tumbling, team for two years. He 
was president sOf the Vanderbilt 
Hiking Club and vice-president of 
the German Club. He was a cheer-' 
leader at Kilgore Junior College 
and also at Lon • Morris Junior 
College. He attended SMU one 
summer, but was glad to hear the 
Texas football victory Saturday. 

Here at the University Dick ii 
a member of APO and MiCa and 
is working out with the tumbling 
club. With the Gymnastics Club 
Dick took part?in. a ,show. f.or the 
boy scouts Thursday night at 
Gregory Gym. They demonstrated 
various types of exercises and 

JBluford Heitir to Teach Clacit 

Bluford Hestir, interscholastic 
journalism director of the Bureau 
Of Public School Service, is teach
ing the Century Class at the Uni
versity Presbyterian Church. 

Mr. Hestir took over the class — . —- W|—...w../,—»».• ' •».. **vwv»* VVVA v V CI, bite V10P9 

derbilt University ip 19 51. He is ^rom:©r.- D.-G^Reddick,-professor 
doing graduate \york in physical I ** whn ^oifvnaj fViA 
education at the University and 

tricks for the boys and helped 
them work out after the show. In 
Longview-he is an assistant scout 
master. 

Dick likes hunting, fishing, and 
king. He is interested in pho

tography and has a collection of 
scenery pictures from all the pla
ces he's been. • 

Being chosen sweetheart is „ 
new experience for Dick. but right 
now he's wondering, "What's my 
Dad going to say about this?" 

in Blanco at the ranch of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Nelson for a lun 
cheon meeting Nov. 21. 

Mr. and.. Mrs. Qlin Culberson 

of journalism, who resigned at the neer, is a former professor 
close of the spring semester. ! mechanical engineering. 

tation will be pxpvided 
Mr. Nelson, a coneulting- engi 

of 

... . . % < , -

The .engagement of Jane Caro- was married on October 27 to 

has been announced by her pair-
enta. Agraduate of the University, 
Miss Carlisle was president' of 
Orange Jacket^, secretary of the 
student body, and was named an 
outstanding Student during her 
junior and senior years. Her sor
ority id Chi Omega. Lt. Cherry 
attended SMU and the United 
States Naval Academy, Annapolis, 
Md. 
- • 

Mary Helen Ca*on will be mar
ried to,Joseph Gary Hight Novem
ber 24 in the Christ Episcopal 
Church. • • • 

Miss Cason attended Hockaday 
Junior College and iS\a' graduate 
of Stephens College in Columbia, 
Mo„ and of the UniversRy. Hight 
attended Texas A&I College in 
Kingsville and,was graduated from 
the University. , . 

• " 
Alma Chanca and Joe MaAgels-

3orf^ were married Saturday Tin 
Austin. • 

Mrs. Manglesdorf, while attend
ing" the University, was enrolled 
in the College of Pharmacy. She 
is a graduate of Austin High 
School. -

" i f  
JOann 'Martin and Roger E. 

Lewis will be married November 
16 at the. First Christian Church 
of Wichita Falls. The bride-elect 
attended Midwestern University 
and Texas Tech. The prospective 
bridegroom is a University grad
uate and a member of Sigma Phi 
EpsHon fraternity. 

' V ' 
The 'engagement of Elizabeth 

Anne Mtion to Edwin Rudolph 
Baiiman Jr., has been announced 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Homer Mason . Sr. of San 
Antonio. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. 
Bauman Sr. are parents of the 
intended groom. 

Miss Mason attended - Trinity 
University, for two years and was 
graduatedfromtheUniversity. 
She is a member of Delta Delta 

Engineers' Wives 
To Meet in Blanco 

The Travis chapter of women's „ im _ „ . _ _ ,, _ 
auxiliary of the Texas Society of amember of Delta Delti 
Professional Engineers will meet ^ ^ n?®' ?^°^ 
in Blanco at the ranch of Mr uated 'rom the University. He is 

a member of Phi Delta Theta fra-
ternity. 

B«»»!o Jeanne White, University 
I?*"* €olLe-Cti°Vf Dres- *T» of Asheville, North cfarolina" 

in ?ranSPOr" will.n}aE5r No.vem.ber at Cox Me 
morial Chapel of the Highland 
P a r k  M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h . .  -  - -

delphia in the Bering. Memorial 
Methodist Church in Houston, 

Miss Leach attended the Uni
versity and the University of. 
Houiton. * 

i ^ •'.Sj-,. '•.'•A-
Joaii Frances Armi^er from 

Overbrook Hills, Pa., is to, marry 
C*pt. Sam CroaweU Holliday of 
Austin on. November 17 in Christ 
Church Cathedral, St. Louis, Mo. 

Miss Armiger attended Centen-
ary Junior College in Hacketts-
town, N. J., and Capt. Holliday at
tended the University and is a 
graduate of the United States Mil
itary Academy, West Point, N. Y. 

Virginia Catherine .Rowland and' 
Ensign James William Greenwood 
Jr.. will be married in February. 

Mis« Rowland attended William 
and Mary College at Norfolk-, Va. 
Ensign Greenwood is a graduate 
•at ;the -University and- a -member 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 

• 
Betty Jahe Boggus of Austin, 

and John Lynn Gidley of Ly/e, 
graduate students, will be mar
ried December 23 in the Harris 
Memorial ChapeL ..of the Univer
sity Methodist Church. 

Miss BoggUs was a member of 
Gamma Phi Beta, and Gidley is 
a past president of > Omega Chi 
JEpsilon, chemical engineering so
ciety, • and a member of Phi 
L|tmbdaJ.lJp^ilp4jj|^ ,Tau Beta Pi, 
honorary fraternfl^sr Gidley re
ceived the Dow Chemical Com
pany award in chemical engineer
ing. 
.4 ...: . . - -

Announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Alice Rms-
sower and Samuel E. Bruton, both 
of Austin.*The couple will be mar
ried December 9. 

Miss Ramsower' received a 

— -— — ----- —»-| uimiibu ui» vewuw ai io bachelor ox. •]"nrnyti 
lyn Carlisle to Lt. Robert Cherry John Calvin Smeck Jr„ of Phila- th» Phi>j»Mt*-
h.« W« .nnAn«^ Urr delnhi* in Ir0m. 

member of Theler Si|M* 
tional 
journalism  ̂

-High Sthodl and ieryift_ 
US Air Foree in 

Both of them m 
by the Austin 
man., 

the bride! of Willie 
on January 28 at Si 
Cathedral in Dalliai. f̂h« < iakif:. 
nouncement of the approactiiaf 
marriage has beeii ittadi by |he 
bride-elect's dareitts, It#.1 

Mrs. H. W. Eek of StfnMot* ̂  
Wood's parebts are Iftv 'ImA (i ' 

Mrs. W. Or Wood &r/*£ 1 
Worth. A graduate of the tlniv^ 
sity and a member of Phi 
Psi fraternity, he plans to recei 
his master's degree from So f 

Methodist Un iversity this conii' 

SchOc^ 

11 

semester. The bride-elect receiv 
her secretarial; degree frwoi S 
therford-Metropolitan 
Business in D^las. 

* 
Clair* Gomperts and VUx 

•el 'will be wed lometimo in Nc 
yember. Miss Gomjtelrtx will-
ceive her speech degreO fa Fel 
ruary. Maisel is a graduate ttuj 
dent and candidate for hiS> 
degree. t-. • • r.. 

- < • , _ 

Frances Elizabeth McCoy, 
wed Lt. William Burton Cnii 
December 22, it the Cotamfou. 
Air Force Base Chapel Jn vColvanlN 
bus, Miss., in a double-ring cerel 
mony. - • f-1 

Miss McCoy has been employe^ 
by thes Austin Athletic Club fo^ 
the^past year and a half. ' s 

Lt. Connie was a distinguiiiheir 
military graduate of the UniVer«?. 
sity ROTC. , k 

UNIVERSITY STUDIO 
GUADALUPE at 21st : 

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS 

UNTIL 8:30 PM 

MAKE APPOINTMENTS NOW Fbft 
PORTRAITS FOR CHRISTMAS ' 
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a full satin skirt..; 

add 4 taffeta blouses... 
*• " 

presto!- •. 

•/ ' * ^ 
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. . .  w i t h  m o r e  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  y o u r  j e w e l r y  b o x !  

The skirt: full pleat-gathered rayon satin 

to pouf out with petticoats,* 10.95, 

In antique gold, bliie smoke, black. 

A myriad of blouse changes 

* in black rayon taffeta, modeled 

by our own College Board member, Janet Lee. 

Top left-tailored, with rhinestone 

...... t buttons, a stand-up collar, 3t98. 

Center left, lantern sleeves1} a perky boiv, 4.98, 

r Lower, the shawl collar blouse, 4<98. d • . 
i.. ,. • • • . • - • -. • • • •« 

Above, the scoop neck and chicken-

leg~steeve8, 4.98. . " 4 v. 

" Front the glamour separates,collecting in 

—,.,C , , our Sports Shop, Second Floor. ~ < -
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.., Ift ihe motion picturt industry's 
^%Hrlutbig search for material, an 

obvious and natural resource has 
been the novel. Some "transla-

i&IaAa" hare been absorbing studV 
$H|ea, but often they have been 
vfv n«re surface productions which 

have left the subtleties and the 
.-deeper messages to the reader, the 

-$'thinker. : . . 
, Paramount now takes Theodore 

Dreiser's "An American Tragedy,'' 
sets it in 1950, and records the 

„V powerful Study oS American life 
* as it is, rather than as we dream 

B| 1j to be. 
V "A Place in the Sun," now play-

%^Hg at the Paramount, uses Mont
gomery Clift and' Shelley Winters 

' as two insecure, uneducated, low
er-class worker3 caught in * clash 
brought about by social inequali-

»,> ties. Their remarkable character 
§5 studies make it possible for Drei-
Ifif ser's classic to become alive and 

to keep intact so much of "his un
derstanding. of contemporary 
^America's dissatisfactions, miser
ies, and tragedies. 

& 41 A' Place" is the story of 
George Eastman (Clift), son of 
religious parents,-who finds "work 
at his uncle's factory. His relatives 
are rich and snobbish and suffer 
his preftcence.,His first job is on 
in assembly line where he meets 
Alice Tripp (Miss Winters) who 

• falls in love with him. 
. They have an affair which 
would have led to a happy mar
riage had it not been for Angela 
Vickers (Elizabeth Taylor) whom 

, he meets at a party given by his 
uncle. George falls for Angela and 
her society strata and decides to 
discard Alice. But Alice traps him 

m  

when 

about to have a baby. VUI> W m , 
When all attempts fall to get 

rid of the baby, George decides 
to drown Alice.. .When thi time 
comes, George hesitates. Alice, 
sensing *omething» rise* in the 
boat they have rented for the 
day and accidewUy tips it over. 
Alice drowns, and George is ar
rested for her murder. 

At the trial, George's defense, 
attorney "atreitees that it is a ease 
of "murder by thought" other 
than "murder by deed." / 

The jury decides he . is guilty 
and he is sentenced to the^lectric 
chair. At the end George con
vinces himself 1 of hit? innocence. 
As he walks down his "last mile, 
he remembers only the warmth 
and ecstasy of hi's final devotion 
to Angela. , . 

Underneath this love-tragedy is 
the drama of * soemlty inferior 
lad who attempts to c»mb the 
Jaddertosoeiety'*F00'^elsUfV"-
fit and unprepared for.the tran
sition and. as he falls," he carrjes 
with him not only the intimacies 
of the life into which he was born, 
but also the entanglements ot 
his brief and unsuccessful venture 
"upstairs." • t • ' 

Clift at last has been given a 
role which deserves -his talents. 
The mental-anguish he undergoes 
in his decision to murder his 
sweetheart, Ihe dilemma eaused 
by conflicting loves, anrf his final 
downfall 4ft which he is a .comj 
nleiely rationalized being, is one 
of the finest screen roles given 
by a young actor. 

Miss Winters jtakes her place 
in the sun. too. Shorn of frills and 
make-up, her pathetic characteri
zation captures the plight of a 
pregnant, unwed, lost girl, left by 

inhibitions of true Vrr*. " 
In scenes that a lesseriKtress 

(night have "melodramatised," the 
restrains herself and emerges with 
an1 intense role too painfully true 
of too manjr lonely persons. < 

Miss Taylor, as the rich lovely, 
is rich and lovely, but even In her 
warmest scenes she never seems 
to rise above the temperature of 
freezing waters of Loon Lake, the 
lonely site of the murder. 

Some of the most original and 
straightforward camera work *nd 
sound1 recording complements the 
fine screenplay. Shot# in the dark
ness of a room or a jalopy, heads 
cut off by low hanging beams, 
slow montages-—one scene fading 
several seconds into another—and 
the super-position of a Clift-Tay-
lor kiss into the final cell-scene 
mark initiative -which matches a 
.smartly-paced 4maginativB;.script^ 

Had a few of the supporting 
characters been up to the stand* 
ards of the acting, scripting, and 
technical aspects, "A Place in the 
Sun" would have been a cinch for 
picture Of the year. As it stainds, 
it can only win Oscars for Best 
Actor, Best Supporting Actress, 
and Bust Screenplay, Directing, 
and Photography.' 'I 

• 

A programof morejhan twenty?; Richard Rodger* ftrst gained Ma 
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she discloses that she is her lover to face shame of the 
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SHOUITimC 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 

IS® 

Montgomery 
CLIFT 

Eiizaheth 

LEO CAR1LLO 

"PANCHO VILLA 
RETURNS" 

>; ——PLUS—-
LAUREL and HARDY 

"PACK UP YOUR 
TROUBLES" 

hit* from Bodgers-Hammerstein 
muslcala wilt he presented Tues
day evening at 8:15 in Gregory 
Gym. The eong-ehow include* 
selections from "Oklahoma," 
"Carousel," "A 11 e gr o," and 
"South Faciflc," and from the 
motion picture, "State FairJ" 

The singers are Leigh Allen, 
soprano; Earl William, "-tenor; 
Carol Jones, mezzo soprano; and 
Andrew Gainey, baritone. .They, 
will be^aecompanied by a chorus 
of fourteen and a concert orches
tra 32 musicians. 

Conducting the orchestra will be 
Crane Calder, who has pat on 
"Music lor an Hoar" over the 
Mutual Broadcasting System* 

The songs of Richard Rodgers 
and Oscar Hammerstein II scar* 
cely need any. introduction to the 
people of America, They " are 
played, whistled and sung through*; 
out'the nation, - —i 

Rodgers and Hammerstein, two 
•Of theater's most successful hut 
retiring men, are far less known. 
They both regard^ themselves,as 
just working people who, after a 
good hard day, prefer the quiet 
of their homes to the gay night 
spots. 

fame as the musical half of Rod-
gen and Hart, a collaboration 
which started while Rodger* was 
still a freshman at Columbia Uni
versity. Together they wrote the 
Colombia Varsity Show qt 1020— 
and went on writing shows to

gether onto Larry Hart's death in 
1948. , . V ... 
' ' Oscar SEammertfytgp Jl, an old 
frland 0? Sod '̂lud;. already 
achieved his position as the fore
most American lyricist before 
joining forces with Rodger* jpiro-
fesaionally. Prom the e«riy twen
ties be had worked with sUeh 

composers as Jerome Kern, Sig-
mund Romberg, Rudolph Friml, 
a%d Vincent T t̂tniana. < 
;̂ f̂ iwa.erB(wift jr comea 1 bf M4s 
wsat̂ . tafente naturally. 
grandfather '"was an important 
op<B* Jbq^reeario. His fisther di
rected . Hammenteia's Victoria, 
one pt the moet popular music 
hidls of its day. Yet another Ham
merstein, his uncle Arthur, gave 
him hi* ftrjst theat*r job.' 

*1 **|tO(|gj»rp:; , nramenM» 
Nights" |a und«r ihe sponsorship 
of - tSe'-Cultural Entertainment 
Committee of the University. Tic
kets aj-e $l.SQ for adults and <0 
cents for children* Blanket, tax 
holderŝ will be, admitted free. No 
.seats will- b« reserved  ̂

Stuart Long Airs 
State Newscast 

RICHARD RODGERS OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 

Liniment Rubbing Alcohol 

FIRST AUSTIN SHOWING 

LORIUL 
one 

HALE 
Kkbed GRIiNE 

TOM and JERRY 

Yef can beat the A-Bomb 

• Sun 4". " 
Drama of T«np«aiuou> 

Lov# and Intrifu* 
"" Robert r~~"' "'Av* ' 
Mitchum Gardner 

"MY FORBIDDEN 
PAST" 

: CASPER CARTOON 
FRANKIE CARLE ORCH 

nusnn 
. Jlrit Show 2  p.m. 

DANNY KAYE-
"OP IN ARMS" 

Color by Technicolor 

'Tis a loVe tale immersed in 
"splenderiferous" c 01 o r an d 
breath-taking fantasy. / 

'Tii the much-heralded "Tales of 
Hoffman" now playing at the 
Texas Theater. 

Except for "The Red Shoes," 
and a few black-and-whites -by 
Jean Cocteau of French_ films, 
fanti^ni|»^a"lTe>fir1ifCJ,^<»ffr' 
man" makes the imaginativeness 
of its predecessors" seem prosiac. 

Yet those who were entranced 
by the "Shoes" may be disap
pointed., Where .there.was a.po,tent 
love story in the first Powell-Press-
burger dash into "art" movies, 
their second adventure is weak in 
plot. And where the dancing of 
"Shoes" made ballet for the first 
time seen a possible outlet in 
mass entertainment, Moira Shear
er, Robert Helpmann, Leonide 
Massine and company are left 
with one or two pirouettes and 
Whirls and a few graceful poses. 

The ballet stars are further 
hamstrung with "vocal" chores. 
Each has a recorded voice to which 
he must mime the words. It is dis-
concerting to see Miss Shearer, 
in the few moments she is given 
to show her supple ballet form, 
trying to follow words of a sop 
rano', often< unable to open her 
mouth quite wide enough to let 
the appropriate sound out. 

Before each "half/' Milton 
JSepss~ gives.—a^-summary„. .of 
opera to come. Tne lifst olf TI 
man's three loves was a magic, 
life-sized doll. He makes love to 
her, but he ^realizes his folly and 
then sees the puppet destroyed. 
Miss Shearer, as the doll, is as> 
beautiful and graceful .as she was 
in "Red Shoes," and this impres-
.siye- opening onlj serves to make 
the dearth of dance in later scenes 
more glaring,. 

•Visually, the technicolors1 of 
"Hoffman" could be .no more, re
warding; but had there been more 
story arid dancing and a m<ye 
distinct sound tract, the Jacques 
Offenbach opera would have been 
a milestone in motion picture 
initiative. 

KENNETH GOMPERTZ 

A girl in Houston ia searching 
the feed stores for raffia; four 
girls in the Department of Drama 
have been practicing draping 
themselves with sarongs; a group 
of dancers have been making 
great use" of liniment and rubbing 
alcohol to relieve aching muscles 
from lifting their partners over 
their heads in a square v.,dance 
aumber. 

It's all for art-—the actions will, 
be combined into a composite 
whole- for .the .Forty A®*® Follies, 
to be presented November 9-10 at 
8 p.m. in Hogg Auditorium. 

The raffia will tje'xised^by the 
costume crew to make, grass skirts 
for the Hawaii Calls sequence. 
Joan Blodgett is the crew member 
who is so diligently searching the 
feed stores. The dancers of the 
Hawaiian- number,-- Carolyn- Wood
ruff, Geyla Anderson, Frances 
Berryman and Johanna Carothers, 
are trying to find a safe and se
cure way to wear the sarongs 
while lounging around on the arti
ficial grass which is to be used 
as at- background. 

Benny Nipper, also, a member 
of the costume grew, has been 
doing- research -for-the-pinaforfes 
for square dancers in the Bandera 
Stampede scenes. 

Costumes for the men have 
offered no problems—blue jeans, 
boots, white shirts, and blue haffd-
kerchiefs for the Stampede, and 
tux trousers, red sashes, and 

Any spare China Poblana cos
tumes that can be borrowed for 
the Follies will be grately appre
ciated by Alice Gardiner, who is 
having . troubles locating enoagh 
of the colorful Mexican dresses. 

Bob Fqx; dir'ector of the Follies, 
Harriette Bengston, pianist^ and 
Dario Valencia, tympanist, have 
put the finishing touches on the 
Spanish numbers. : 

Thmrole of Diamond Lil have 
been taken over by Jaynet Catter 
ton, who is replacing Charlesa 
Wolfe. . 

Bob Cox, director, has appeared 
in the Department of Drama's 
one-act plays -for l&40j King Ri-

chard II, Merchant of Venice, and 
Hipsy Boo. This'past summer he 
directed ten shows for the Austin 
R e c r e a t i o n  D e p a r t m e n t  w h i c h  
were staged in Zjlker Park: He 
also directed a musical for the 
Travis County Medical Associa
tion and appeared as a singer for 
the Austin Civic Theater. He is a 
senior drama education major 
from Beeyille. 

Harriette Bengston,.-.freshman 
from Austin, has had several of 
her songs c.opywrited. Although 
she has written nothing" for the 
Follies, she has done all the ar
ranging and transposition for the 
ShOW. - •-

Annual Faculty Art Exhibition 
^ilj Be Sh©w» Nov* 

Stuart - M. Long, well-known 
Capitol correspondent and radio 
news commentator in Austin, will 
air a state-wide fifteen-minute j 
weekly news*' program "beginning 
this week. 

Locally his broadcast of Texas 
new* events on the level of state 
government can. be heard over 
radio station KTXN at 12 noon, oa 
Sundays. Sponsor of hia program 
is the Insurance Company of 
Texas. , -

His commentary wOl be broad* 
cast .over 16 stations of the Texaa 
State Network. 

- Mr. Long is also continuing his 
regular broadcast. over KTXN at 
5 :16 p.m. daily. 

Mr. Long received his bachelor 
of journalism degree from the 
University in 1*943, He is a men, 
her of Sigma Delta Chi and a 
former member of The Daily 
Texan staff. ...^ 

" Before entering the service in 
WorldWarllhewaepublisher 
of six weekly newspapers in the 
Permian Basin area in West Tex
as; He began a daily news cast on 
radio station KTBC in May 1945. 

He also oper«tes a. capitoi jn%ws 
bureau for fourteen daily, nejrs-
papers. ' •-

t|M«# Hill Davit .v-, 
«l» Gutft Pianist 
The Austin Symphony Orchea-

tra, conducted by Exra Rachlin, 
will make He second appearance 
this seaaos at the C l̂i«ttni,|Co»-
day evening 

Gueat soloist, Monte Hill Davis, 
winner of the Wednesday Morn-
ing Music Club's fifth" Young Ar
tist Contest̂  will play the famous 
Grieg Concerto' in A Minor. The 
orchestra will- also play Dvorak's _ 
"New Worid Symphony/* from 
vhieh the famoiia "Going Home" 
was takes, and the overture to 
Mendelssohn's "Fingal's Cave." 

Miss Davia'a first chance at 
musical fame, according to North 
Texas :musie circles, came wh«i 
a well-known pianist was too tem
peramental to co-operate with the 
orchestra conductor. 

At the' iaat moment, they had 
to call on the unknown girl. to -
step in and take his place. Mem
bers of the orchestr* and- ~tbe 
conductor were delighted 'vith her ' 
performance, and they claim ahe 
played to perfection and in pe -̂ -• 
feet harmony .with the other .. 
players. , 

Single admission tickets for stu
dents are 60 cents, half the next 
lowest price of $1.20 for general . 
admission for  ̂others; A special 
chartered bus will take stodenta 
to and from the Drag. 

numbers. 

The annual faculty exhibition 
of drawings and paintftigg spon
sored by thfe University Art De
partment, will be shown Novem
ber 5 through December 1 in the 
Mus>c Building loggia, Loreq Moz-
ley, exhibition chairman, an
nounced.— 

Members of the art faculty who 
will exhibit work include: Reese 
Brandt, Kelly Fearing, Seymour 
Fogel, Constance Forsyth, Boyer 
Gonzales Jr., Robert Graham, Gay-
len Hansen, Paul Hatgil, Paul 
Hatgil, Paul Kelpe, William Les-

of Pointer 
[ToHanginUhion 

Every year the top St. Edwards 
performers compete for cash pri-

s _ . zes. The contestants are judged J 

' ' Everett Spruce, Eugene Thent- • * ' * •' 

ham, Charles Umlauf, Don Win- J jp. TjlCffi'S RQOfVl 
gren and Julius Woeltz. 

The exhibit may be seen from i 
9-12 and 2-5 on week days and 
9-1 on Saturdays. There is no I 
admission charge. 

St. Edwards to Hare Review 
... . -Th« - Press -Club -of St;- Edwar ds4 
University will hold its annual 
talent .shdw, "Squeaks From | 
Freaks," in the university gym
nasium Friday. 

and students. 

Opening of Journalism Building 

By Next Semesfer Is 
- X  

Better, more efficient w< 
conditions, greater safety, and 
easier access; to information- are 
among the assets of the new air-
conditioned journalism building, 
Paul J. Thompson, director of the 
School of Journalism, said. 

Mr. Thompson said that, in his 
opinion, the most outstanding 

point is security from fire. Jour
nalism has been taught on the 
campus for 37 years, but never 
in a fireproof building. 

The new building, having been 
especially planned for journalism, 
will be' conveniently and logically 
arranged. There will be three 
soundproof classrooms. Each room 
will have visual aids, j 

Facilities for teaching radio 
newscasting. Under "professional 
conditions" are being set. up. A 

room. set-

1  M  *  i .  ! * •  ( H i  M l  I S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Featnjrf Start* at 7-P. M. 

ra* PR'VE I N  

for the use of radio news writers; 
For better communication with 

the University campus, the new 
building's telephones vHU tie in 
with the PAX system. » -

Private' offices for the Texan 
editor, managing editor, and 
sports and society will be pro
vided, Mr. Thompson added. There 
also will be a staff room whe)r4 
students can congregate when not 
working. The Cactus will have of
fices for the editor and;t^E> j>ro-

room. _ 
The library will have an in

creased capacity of 2>000 books. 
A .'morgUe of pictures and en
gravings will be kept in the base
ment. : 

a . . 
. When.the new building will be 

ready for use is still unknown, 
Mr. Thompson stated. He added 
that it is doubtful if the build
ing will be ready for occupancy 
by the spring semester. 

'First Lady* Tryouts 
Continue Today in MLB 

Tryouts for the Curtain Cluh»| 
production of*"First LMdy," a play 
hy Katharine Dayton, and George j 
S. Kaufman, will continue Sunday 
at 2 p.m. in the Modem Lan-
guagea Building^ ^ 

The political satire wfitt he pre-' 
sented at, the Theater-in-the-
round December 1Q-16. Atoijssion, 

John ..A, McCurdy, executive 
secretary of the* Ex-Students' 
Association, said Thursday he 
hopes a wood-carving of Dr. 
Painter can be placed soon in 
A^.Msiopt.njong^ hon
oring preceding University pres
idents. * 

However, since no more pil-
lara tfke those- which bear the 
plaques of thepast 12 presi
dents aTe available, the work on 
Dr. Painter's plaque had to be-

All of the carvings which ar# 
around the moulding of t h e 
foyer, except that of Dr. H. P. 
Rainey. were ^»ade by a Swed
ish wood-carver, Peter Mans> 
bendel. After the wood-carver'a 
death, Raymond Everett, Uni
versity professor of freehand 

^drawing and painting* d«signed 
and executed tha Dr. Rainey 
plaque. 

THREE 
SHOWS 
TODAY 
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MOIRA 
SHEARER 
LEONIDE 
MASSINE 
ROBERT 
HEIPMANN 
ROBERT 
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Color by Ttcknieolor 

Up In Arms Doorway coior oy 
TICHNICOLOR with Roil art Tajrlor 

and LmiU Calnarn 
. —plus 

"Watch th* 

Danny Kayo 
Dinah Short RESERVED 

SHOWS TODAY 
AT 2:30—5:30—8:15 

•—plus— 

"Koh Tiki" Birdie Students 
with Rod Skoltea 
and AHme Dahl 

Bex Office Opea* SsOO Box Of lie* Ombi SiOO 

"WHERE DANCER 
LIVES" 

Robert Mitchum 
Faith Domerga* 

•THE PETTY GIRL" 
Robert CdtB«ia|c 

Joan CnficM 

GONTINUOUS..SHOWINGS. 

FeaturesStart at.. 1 <26-3:32. 
5:38-7:44-9:50 NOW SHOWING! Tues.Nov.20 

FIRST TEXAS PRESENTATION 
ONE NIGHT 

s. 
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Mexican Consul 
Is UT Student 

A Mexican consul; is a atpdent 
here at the University. 

Juan Antonio Merigo-Aza,' vice-
consul of Xedco and third secre
tary of the diplomatic jervica, haa 
)een lent to*, the Mexican con
sulate. • 

While here, he is taking sSx-
teen  ̂hours at the. University, in-
eluding''. aome eoursea in cotton 
marketing. A jmtive7ofjrera Cruŝ  
tie studied 'engineering at the Uni- 1 

versity of Mexico, and laW at the 
UniversityofGuatemala. 

In the consular service for ten 
years, he- has held the~ offier of' 
civil attache at the embassy in 
Guatemala City and in San Salva
dor. This is his third consular 
post in toe United States, previous 
ones being in El PaSo and Albu
querque. • " 

"The I*tin-American, Inatitute 
of the University has created much i 
good will and ia very highly raeog»>' 
niaed in the Latin-American coUn-
tries," Dr. Merigo-Aza believes. 
Most Mexican studenta study tech
nical subjects and Latin-Ameriea  ̂
economics here.  ̂ , 

A delegate recently to the Mex
ico City conference...that- led-io~ ~ 
the new' international agreement, 
for migratory workers, he took 
charge of the consulate when Con- . 
sul Alejandro V., Martinez waa 
transferred to Houston. 

ACT Tryoti t Deadline Today 
Final readings, for tryouts will 

Tie" held "SunHay at 3 p.m. infiEHe 
Playhouse for Austin Civic The-
ater'a "Blithe Spirit.'* 

Having si party? 
 ̂ * NereUy Rtkktr Hulu 
if Haitaai taflatad lillmi 

' -k Cwluaii Buy er Rwrt " 
hero thwitfat ef Ijpw 

AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
aoaw.atk - Ph.«-4ssr 

THE 

AUSTIN 
SYMPHONY 

Ezra Rachlin, Musical Director 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
8:30 p.m.—City Coliseum 

Mendels$<^n, Fingai's Ca^e Over-
Tura ' 

Dvorak, New World Symphony 
;̂ Grieg, NewNyorld Concerto 

Monte Hill Davis, Soloist 
Studenijicketsr(()c 

University Cp-op  ̂ : Music Building 
Campus Booth, Union Building 

Season Tickets Available Monday 
• - miS Only^.60i*fC;-^. 01 
Special Bus*^ampus to,Coliseum 

Driv Out for An Ordw Of 

Fried Chicken  ̂
m 

"ITS A TRBAT * . 
THAT CAN'T BE BEATfl 

V-THE CHICKEN 
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*Jtm knit Ifcir ffey&fcjt» ha* tfe. 
nounced the complete east for tile 
pi®y» 1 ' - 4rVv 

The jtr*puC wfciefc detfets^he 
lives of tenement people in Dob* 
tin during the mith Revolution* 
vrillrOrt til X Hall Theater No-
•ember 1*1% fk part of the' Fine 

" Juno iapUyefby luglit,. 
W«04owwn around tk« eampus iae 
her lead spot in "Pom Tester-, 
day." Barbara Beratui i» Mary, 
Jane Cocbtan Is Mrs. Madigan, 
•nd Helen paviw is Mm Tancred. 

Jim Oatin lvill lK>rtray Captain 
Boyle; Posey Smiser, Joser Daly; 
Ed Reynolds, Johnny ; Jac Farmer, 
Jerry; WIH Green, Mr. Bertham; 
Chtteh Taylof, Mr. Nugent; and 
Bob Burleson, young man. 

Joe Bonno will double as the 
coal man and tbe first irregular. 

" Gene Price alio, plays two parts— 
gewing machine man and second 
mover. Harold Klein is the' first 

. mover; Don Howard, .second IT
S' *egolar; Agnes David, firstneigh-

bor; and Jimmie Hassen and Elsie 
Haas as neighbors. 
; Don Howard; assistant director, 
will head the production staff. 
Molly Moffett is stage manager; 
Virginia Becker, bookholder; Pat 
Hines, building and stage crew 

; head; Bob Burleson, paint crew 
head; Jimmie Hassen, prop crew 
head; Betty Lafferty,. costume 
crew head; and'Barbara Pechacek 
in charge of house and publicity 
crew. 

Stage and building crew in
cludes Jo Perkins Myler, Joanna 
Carothers, William Knox, and Bob 
Stearns. Elsie Haas, Dick Kirsfih-
ner, Martha Petraitis,, and : Mary 
Jane Scott will-serve on the prop 
crew. Costume crew members are 
B i l l  L a r s e n ,  S u e  H e n s l e e ,  a n d  
Marie Porter. 

Kathryn Granstaff, Bruce Nell 
Hoerman, Florence Luderus, and 

pitWVV 

t*«K 

MMN 
rs 

- W^'V-d 
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ies Varying Attitudes o hmm i 'J 
upreme 

relations and likewise unionmem 

_ mmim* ffl?s 
tot. ifantia Hodge, director of Jack Wernttt* are on the paint 

w«*. Those oa the light crew are 
Phil Hopkins, Nevillyn Bobo and 
Dorothy Broodo. 

Je»*l AdWns, B«be Cianer-

. Cftrttttoe fidil, jtfint tieris 
Gray, Barbara Butnham, Jftnmy 
Cowan, Joan Hettshaw, afld ±nn 
Weli*a*e on house fcnd pnblidty 

?'*jr 
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Newton Schwartz and 'Bill 
Wright will represent the. Unfcer-
sity in two debates, and a , discus
sion hour. at Baylor University 
Tuesday. • i/V. 

Thet two teams will debate be-
fore the Baylor student assembly 
Taesday afternoon on "Resolved: 
That the Southwest Conference 
should de-emphasize intercollegiate 
athletics." The University team 
wfll take th^jafHmative. 

The teams wfll parley the ques
tion "What should be the attitude 
of southern colleges toward segre
gation of minority races?" in the 
discussion hour Tuesday evening 

— before the Baylor - student, body. 
Schwartz and Wright will again 

take the affirmative at 8 o'clock 
p.m. on ''Resolved: That all Ameri
can citizens should be subject to 
conscription for essential services 
during time of war." 

Schwartz is a two-year debate 

one-year letter. 

DUE 'PROCESS OF ̂ UiW, 1932-
1M». By Vilrciaia WM4L Bmten 

4*xed. 
"Due proeess of law*' it a letfal 

Action which th« Supreme Court 
of the -. United States has made 
a fflftgt potent wokpoti fn its exer
cise of judicial review. Evolution 
of the concept and the varying 
attitudes of the justices applying' 
it make a fascinating study, liot 
over-complicated by V ir g i n i a 
Wood's thorough .documentation, 
with infinite implications of the. 
future. . 

While" the'^phrase itafelf is only 
found in the Fifth and Fourteenth 
Amendments, the foundations - of 
its present scope and meaning are 
to-be-seen in tiie social, eeonomic* 
«tnd political philosophies of the 
nine men on the Court at a given 
time. As Miss Wood says:... • 

HAPPINESS does not seem to be reigning supreme in this scene 
from"Juno and the Paycodc," a Departmenf of Drama Production 
opening in X-Hall November 7, Left to right is Pasey Smiser as 

Savin erCaptain Boyle. - ; 

X • oed n Jl ere 

• Samfcqr, -
8:30 — ; Czech-Moravtan. Sundliy 

J School,' Wesley Foundation. 
9 — Address by Dr. Frank Lau-

bach, University ,.C h r i s t i a n 
Church. " 

10:15 — Radio Listening hour, 
Hillel Foundation. 

11 — Newman Clitf,' Texas The
ater. 'I 

1 1  — D r .  F r a n k  t > a u b a c h  s p e a k s  
at University Baptist- Church. 

2 —r Tryouts for Curtiain Club's 
"First Lady*" MLB. 

3 — Tryouts for ACT's "Blithe 
Spirit," Playhouse. • ' . , 

3 —^Exhibit of works by Houston 
artists, Ney Museum. ' 

6:30'—Films to be shown by the 
Rev. Ernest Zilka after buffet 
slipper, Newmart Annex. _ 1 

9 —. TV Fashion show by Univer
sity students, KEYL. 

Monday 
8YSOrlj;;; and" l-B ~ ; Drawing Ol 

Baylor game tiekete, Gregory 
Gym. * 

8-:45 •—Medical .College'admission 
tests, Hogg Auditorium. 

9-11 — Coffee, Newman Annex. 
9-5 Faculty exhibit, Music 

Building loggia. 
9 — Talk by Richard West of the 
- - -Dallas ~News, Journalism Build

ing 212. 
1 0 Hillel coffee hour, Hillel 

Foundation. 
8 — Rally Committee, Waggoner 

Hall 401: 
4 — Student-Faculty Cabinet, 

Texas Union 310. 
4 _ "The Catholic Mind," New

man Club classroom. 
&. ^ Deadline for registering for 

Ag Station Gets Grant 
A total ot $13,590 has been 

given the Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station of the A AM sys
tem. R. D. Lewis, director of the 
station, said Arlington State Col
lege, Prairie View A&M, and sev-

donors. 
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BRICHI! IBLUMT! SEMTIFUt! 

W«.-.'>r ftodQt-'*. end Komr>(r',U-m 

*4 £X' T'V^ Qua/* 

8:15 P.r v'r" 

AdultSingkAdmission 
Childrvn undfr l̂? ytdrt 

^ 

$1.50 
. SOc 

Free to Blanket Tax 

Hemphill ". Freshman Reading 
Cdntest, Speech Building ll'B 

.5 — Delta Nu Alpha, Texas Un 
ion 311. ; . 

5:46 —•' Alpha Delta .Sigma ini 
tiatioh, Texas Union 301.. 

7 Addresses before Post-Clrad 
uate School of Medicine by Dr. 
Joe P. Salerno and Dr. Mavis 
P. Kelsey, Sutton Hall 101. . 

7 — Alpha Kappa Psi to hear 
talk by Louis N. Armstrong 
Texas Union 401. 

i'—- Delta Sigma Pi, Home Eco-
. nomics Tea House. 
.7 American Society of Chem 

• icaf Engineers to hear R. 
Phillips, Chemistry Engineering 
Building J. 

7:15 — Alpha Delta Sigma to hear 
Brad Smith, Victor's Italian 
Village. 7 

7:30 i— Free movie, "A Tree 
Grows in Brooklyn." 

^SOr^AlphaKappaDel^.nien'i 
lounge, Texas Union. 

8:15 —- Austin Symphony Orches-
,..traj, City Coliseum._, ; 

Uf Consultants to Serve 
P-TA Congress Nov. 16 
.. When the 43rd annual conven
tion of the Texks Congress of 
Parents and Teachers meets in 
Dallas November 14-16, the JJni 
versity will be represented by 
several staff members. 

An important feature of the 
convention, the theme of which is 
"Safeguarding Our Freedoms 
Through Responsible Citizenship, 
wilLbeiheiM^^ 
shops where specialists in many 
fields will- confer, with delegates. 

Among the consultants from the 
University of Texas will be Dr 
DeWitt Reddick, professor of 
.journalism,, who will be consul 
tant for the public relations-pub-
H©^-worit8hop-^(}r^31iomaB 
Rishworth, Radio House director 
and national P-TA chairman of 
radio 'and TV; who will advise the 
workshops on audio-visual educa
tion. A summary of the workshops 
will be presented by Dr. Robert 
L. Sutherland^ director of Hogg 
Foundation at the University. 

Mrs. H. G. Stinnett of Plain-
view, state president, will preside 
over the convention and make the 
kejmote address, assisted by Don 
Matthews, assistant superintendent 
of . Dallas schools, and students 
Speakers prominent in educational 
and Religious circles ^ill address 
the groiipr ~ - -- ---- -

Ex-Stadeats Take AF Conrs* 
Three former University stu

dents attended an Air Force pub
lic; information course recently at 
F<ot' Sloeum,. N. Y.,, They„ were 
Capfc Lmnry Caihooh, BA '41, who 
was advertising Manager of the 
Ranger in 1937-38; 1st. Lt. Don 
aid Reis, BJ '50; and 2nd.„. Lt. 
Richard M. Landsman; BA' '47. 

"In the minds-of the justices* 
the term 'due process* has some
how become an all-incluKive 
phrase involvingnotions bfreaton-
ablen«M and fairness, It haft come 
to comprise the element* of social 
justice and liberty'—liberty to do 
and have those thingis which the 
justices deem essential to the kind 
of society they wish to preserve 
dr promote." 

The court has always used the 
clau$e thus. The important fthift 
in the depression thirties and the 
war forties has been in the use of 
Jbhe 4ue process clause to support 

a set of policies different from 
those defended by the Court pre
viously. . 

"The legislatures have jbeen per
mitted to* regulate minimum end 
maximum commodity prices, and 
rate-maldng has been brought 
within the price-fixing camp. 
'Price* may be used to promote 
social*interests, to protect what 
the states wish to protect, or to 
make' < or eliminate competition 
when deemed necessary. The states 
are not hindered in their legisla
tive attempts to help labor groups, 
or to regulate employer-employe 

Ĵexan if2ookt 

Reviews News 

Nun—Murderess, Dope-fiend 
In Faulkner's Key to Peace 
REQUIEM FOR A NUN. By Wil

liam Faulkner. New York: Ran
dom House. 286 pp. |3. 
With sodomy and murder tem

pered by the history of earth and 
man himself, William Faulkner in 

ReqOiem for a Nun" hag woven 
a* tale of beauty and compassion, 
but it is more than, a story. It is 
an anjmer to thei suffering of man 
and a key to the everlasting peace 
he seeks. 

Theconfusion.oftime,sefluence, 
person, and title found in "The 
Sound and the Fury" has been 

abandoned. "Requiem (a mass for 
the peace of a departed soul) for 
a Nun" is what it says, but the 
Nun ^ra's a Negress, a dope-fiend 
who willfully murdered a six-
month-old white baby. -Yet the 
dead child's mother.'.-pleaded with 
the governor for. a pardon—her's 
was a greater sin. 

Told with the clarity of a play, 
the novel is in three acts. The 
scenes within outline the. suffer
ing of three peoplg from willing 
abduction to the Jefferson. Miss.. 
jail' and the Answer found there. 

Explained by BBA Grad 
YOUR HOME AND MINE. By 

Frank Watt*. San Antoniot The 
Naylor Company.. 183 pp. $3. 
This book eiitpiaihl eVHjjr' phsife 

of home ownership from hoy 'to 
make a loan to howito make a 
foreclosure on a Mortgage; " • 

Mr.: Watts, a University BBA 
graduate, uses everyday words to 

By Loan Library 
r  . . .  .  '  

Texas libraries and county 
agents will receive Package Libra
ry-Service catologs soon. The new 
book is being distributed by the 
Univeristy.. Package. Loan XiBrary 
Bureau. Copies will be mailed to 
women's clubs throughout the 
state. , 

" This catalog includes a list of 
materials available through the 
Bureau on current subjects. 

to Parent-Teacher Associations, 
civic organizations,' -and other 
groups. Individual^ may see copies 
at libraries or order through 
group organizations. 

'PyU-type' Writer Has 
Humor-pathos Touch 

Ed Savola, ypung1 American au
thor of "Monday Follows Tues
day," released by the Allen Smith 
Company at $3.50, is a writer of 
of the Ernie Pyle type, " with spe
cial capabilities at humor-pathos 
fiction. His previ6us books are 
"P. S. to a Prayer," '"Normandy 
Beach," and "Talk with Abraham 
Lincoln." . ' 

The preface to each of the three 
acts traces the history the town 
in Yoknapatswpa County from 
the coming of the glacier to the 
final. 1951 jail scene, and in so 
doing binds the relationship of 
the play to man and his predes 
tined purpose. 

If the theme of "Requiem" is 
the suffering of mankind, then 
the purpose is revealed by Faulk
ner in that man was- doomed to 
suffer from the beginning—not 
made to, but allowed to by the 

explain such legal terms as war
ranty deed, quitclaim deed, trust 
account, amortization, abstract, 
deed of trust, ^redemptions and 
many others. ' 

He even points out how home 
owner* and -home buyers: can save, 
on income taxes. Items like mort
gage interest and taxes are de
ductible, he says. So are unusual 
storm damages which might net 
be allowed on the insurance ad
justment.. : t •" 

GI, FHA, and conventional type 
loans are discussed in great de
tail. In. connection with Gl loans, 
he brings- out and explains gratui
ty payments by the Veterans Ad
ministration. £» 
/ H o m e  o w n e r s  a n d  p o t e n t i a l  
home owners cannot help but pro
fit by reading this book. 

—JOE BURKETT 

presence of sin'B temptations— 
and that through suffering, man 
could make himself purer, "that 
little children as. long as they are 

"f1ittle«hildren,shBli'beintact,un-
anguished, untorn, unterrified." 

Ih the final act it is plain that 
Nancy, the murderess-nun has 
suffered because of protecting 
child, and yet she, because pf her 
faith in the resurrection,' will find 
her place in heaven, not with fine 
raiment and a harp, but some 
JVhere^—fPE- Jake- believes that in 
heaven there will be worfc to' do 
through which she may atone and 
suffer for her sins. 

—WATTS DAVIS 

bers in their Te&itions with 'non
union members." - ' 

Oddly enough, it was the ardh-
conservative Justiee George 1 Su
therland who in 1982 set/the new 
trend in application of due pro*' 
cess to less restrictive, meaning. 
His opinion in Stephenson V. Bin-
ford (287 US 251) held that the 
Court would not override the le
gislative judgment of the neces
sity of a given economic' policy. 
Justice Sutherland failed to fol
low his theory consistently* bu{ 
Justice Owen Roberts picked it up, 
in the 1984 Nebiba case in which j 
the ruling was that insofar as due 
process was concerned, the state 
was free^ to regulate business in 
any of its^aspects. 

The Court differentiates pro
perty and private rights, however. 
Generally it hat held that the con
stitutional system does not require 
judicial protection Of a free en
terprise, laissez-faire economic sys
tem. But it has "indicated no ac
ceptance of the idea tha$ protec
tion of those ̂ freedoms written 
into the First Amendment might 
be trusted to legislative prefer
ences." 

The Court does not deem it 
necessary to explain this dual con
cept, but in 1949, addressing the 
New York City Bar, Justice Wil
liam Douglas said the rights of 
free- speech, press, and religion 
are in a preferred position, as the 

But the ulge of ,&ee speech ^ieuuti 
a nenoer - «*• to ^oicpii^l 

Virgin .Weed, ft 
Mrs. M. C. Hughes, ia 'A'iaSiAtiwi of the fiaaty 
Science ;DepMtnetti pi 'the 
Vetsi# 1(f' Georgia.f 
her advanced degree from'Ihdite>{ 

The volume is * h*ndsoine <me{ 
in keeping with the etyle of the| 
Louisiana Sfcate Univendty .Pnp^l 

%-MARTON EVANll 

(BeitlSdierS 

Queen's Latest Mystery 
A 'Calendar of Crime' 

Ellery Queen's "Calendar of 
Crime," a series of twelve related 
stories which commemorate, after 
a fashion, calendar events of the 
American year, will be out Janu
ary 2, publishers Little, Brown 
and Company announce. Such 
events as New Year's Day, Wssh-
ington^"Birthdiy;™^rairdr^"Ineome 
Tax Day are remembered with ap
propriate Queen-style crimes, It's 
priced at $2.75. 

*• 

Compiled by Publisher's Weekly 
. reports of 56 booksellers:^ 

•"FICTION 
The Cafne Mutiny. Bv Hfrtmn 

wouk. $3.95. . -::: > 
The Cruel Sea. By Nicholas. Mott 

sarrat. Knopf. $4. 
From- Here -to Eternity, S^-Jawi 

Jones. Scribner. $4.50.. " 
Melville Goodwin, USA. By ja« 

P. Marquand. Little. $3.75, ' ' 
The Catcher in the Rye. By J, 
• D. Salinger.' Little. $3«vi^ 

NON-FICTION. P .V 
The Sea' Around Us. By Rachel 

L.J Carson. Oxford. $3.50. 
Kon-Tiki. By Thor HeyeqclaliL 

Randj $4. , 
Washington ConfideniiaL By Jack! 

'. Crown. 1 V&f-Lait and Lee Mortimer, W' 
Dizzy. By Hesketh Pearson. Shar

per. $4. ' fjl). 
The Magnificent Century,£;^By | 

Thomas B. Costain. Doubleday.] 
$4.50. 

- TAKING A CIVIL SERVICE TKST7 
Junior Prvfewional. Huuctmwt • 

Agricultural AMliUnt tppHollw M 
•pen. Jobs gUrt MilU>H • rur. CaU*s« 
wnloi* apply NOW at city pott tiffict. 
...Many : faiied. thea* tctU latt nar.. W»j 
effer complete caacbint material. I 

Montr bach H«l*f1 (pl>* paitac*) COI>, 
satisfied.'.-

- Franklin IniUtiiU, Dept. D-lll. 
ochester 4. N. V. 

by Ulrich 

G. S. Perry 
Texas A&M Story 

George Sessions Peri-y, Texas ~——-
author, has completed his twelfth 
book. This," "The Story of Texas 
A&M," is scheduled for publica
tion in late November or early 
December by McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., Inc., New^Y-ork, in the latter 
part of A&M's 75th anniversary 
year. ^ 

Other books by the Rockdale 
author . include "Hold Autumn," 
which won the National Book
sellers Award and was made into 
a motion picture; "My Granny 
Van," which was converted into 
a stage play and enacted by th4< 
Dallas Theater in 1950; and 
"Walls Rise Up,".which the same 
theater, produced as a musical last 
year. . 

"Symphonic Literature/' a sur
vey ?rom the Eighteenth'Century 
to the present day, is scheduled 
for release this spring. Newest 
book by Homer Ulrich, associate 
professor of chamber -music,., it 
deals with 4;he concerto, the - over
ture, the symphonic poem, and 
re-evaluations of major composi
tions. ,, 

Mr. Ulrich also wrote "Chamber 
Music," and "Education of a- Con-
cert Goer." The latter was pub
lished in England .as "The En-

Attend the Autograph Party, Texas Book Store, Nov. 6, 3-5 p.m. 

By ESTHER BUFFLER ^ 
lllu»trat«d by CONSTANCE FORSYTH 

Two /boys, a contest, and' a growing 

friendship are woven into a delightful 

story of the land, the people and the 

customs of Brittany. Esther Buffler com

bines her pen with the beautiful color 

illustraiions of Constance Forsyth to 

produce, this appealing story. Ages fO 

to 12. $2. * 

THE STECK COMPANY 
PUBLISHERS • AUSTIN, TEXAS 

sf'-V-*' 

EXECUTIVE 
CAREERS 
IR RETAILING 
Orte'-year Course 

J t o  
i d  
ftearee 

• Prepare to step into a responsible 
executive position in the retailing 
field: buying, advertising, fashion, 
personnel. Specialized • training, ex
clusively for college graduates, covers 
merchandising, personnel manage-

. inent, textiles, store organization, sales 
promotion, and -all phases of store 
activity. Realistic approach unde^ 

.store-trained faculty. Classes are com
bined with paid store work. Students 
are usually placed before graduation; 
Co-educational. Master's degree. 
Limited enrollment. Write Admissions' 
XJffice for BulletinC, 

MStAHCH BUKIAIf fQK MtTAIL THAI NINO 
"'UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH • nttsbonh 13,N. 

Vflw b taking ov*r 
TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS 

Can Do Iht Job Softer 
jW^EickUpi^ 

Come to the Texas Book Store's 

Meet 

author of The Friends 

and 

Constance Forsyth, 
•  • .  j 

illustrator of The Friends] 

& P 

November 6tli 

from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Teicas Boot Store 
THE FRIENDS—A, delightful story by 
•AustinjL-Own .Esther Buffler an .̂ colorful  ̂

aidgtf.to^en«ti^^FDPwtK-- nwAe "**'* 
lis a choice book tor boys or girls. 

Published by the Steck Company  ̂

v l&J, 

mm 
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tiampns Gnjfd win eelebrateiU 

anniversary with a buffet 
wpper afterthe TCU gam* J*o-

^|v.$tlt« officials, Uoiverlity ad-
"/Sujiistrartrs officers, and campus 
'-̂ tkeals have been invited- _tp at-
"land the celebration in honor of 

" largest boys' co-op. 
':£)%Th» Guild was first organised 

f . 'back in 16S7 when a group of 
thirteen students who were dis-
pleased with the poor living ac-

pcouonodatiohs at the University 
#nd were pressed by th^* high 
cost of living rented an old, ram* 
shackle house and maintained it 
co-operatively. 

'^"Through the years the Guild ex-' 
'vp*nded until it was seen that a 
llarger house designed for coopera
tive living was needed* This was 
to May, 1941. -a -V ; .:.•;•••-• -x- - ;• * -v. • • •'• ' '•••'• W "• 1 

.fs'rGIiffonl Tames, a local: archi
tect who had done his master's 
'thesis for- the University on co
operative housing, was engaged to 
do "the preliminary studies. They 
had everything planned, but no 

^raoijey. Twee enterprising' students 
wer^ able to raise some of the 

1 needed cash in Washington and 
ilNew York* The rest was financed 

by a local lumber company. 
On July 8, 1941, 60 Guilders 

flocked to the -Whitjj Street site 
and began construction. The sole 
outsider was a manual arts teach
er in theFort Worth High School* 
The fellows did all of the work 
themselves, with the exception of 
pouring concrete, plumbing, and 
wiring. 

The Campus Guild is the first 
men's co-op in the country to be 
built wth the sole purpose of being 
a co-operative house. ̂  The bulld-
ingis two-story, .with * "basement. 
Recently, the house was given ja 
new red coat. • ' . ' 

* V.' s"' 
Invitations have been extended 

to Governor Allan Shivers; Lieu
tenant-Governor Ben Ramsey; W. 
S. Drake, mayor of Austin; Sena
tor' Lyndon Johnson; J udge James 
Hart, chancellor of the Univer
sity; T. S. Painter, president of 
the University; J. C. Dolley, vice-
president of the University; and 
University de§ns. 

Also,- the presidents and vice-
presidents of the co-ops; Rowland 
Wilson, editor of "th e Ranger; 
Russ Kersten, editor of the, Tex
an; Charlie Pistor, editor of the 
Cactus; Brad Byers, managing ed
itor of the Texan;, and Barbara 
Rubenstein, feature' editor of this 

Ranger, 

w, 

Ohthc invitation, list too, sn 
Barbara Oster, president of Pan* 
hellenic; Bobby Blumenthii, pres-
ident of Inter-Fraternity Council; 
4h« presidents of Mortar Board, 

i, Friars, Cfp and 
Gown; Army, ^a^ Air 
Force ROTC colon#!*; the . presi
dent of Orange Jackets; Wales 
Madden, student president; WU» 
son Fonnan, student viee-presl-
dent; and Jean Wesley, student 
secretary. • 

Also, Ann Courier, president of 
Theta Sigma Phi; Joe Neal, for
eign'"•students' advisor; and the 
Management Company,' consisting 

~~7" 

*t Id Hamilton; Drw I,, LNslson, 
professor, of secondary education; 
Mark Adams; and Stephen Lea Me-
Donald, assistant-professor of eeo-
nomics^f^Mfr' f^V!* 

' 1 •« p K* 
Present Guild officers ax* Vic

tor Hohle, president; Pete Frank, 
•ice-president; in charge of hous
ing ;. Louis Hoffman, vicerpresi
dent in charge of -eating; Peter 
Coleman, secretary; and Edward 
Landry, treasurer. 

Executive councihnen are Don 
Yeatel, Steve Powell, and Fred 
Coffey. Permanent Improvements 
Chairman is Fred Coffey. Bob 
Waldron, social chairman, Ss in 
charge of the supper. 

Get Flat-headed 
On Bright: Lights 
ii t***r pseptagtotwat 
xYtiidents  ̂ 'WiiidowK, I ast .w*efc:. 
were- moths in search «f com
pany and light 
* Ifcr. O. P. Brela*td,profawor 
of Soology, beKevee the nMson 

- there were so manymoths was 
that a great number hsd ma~ 
tured at once. Their egg* are 
usually laid la the fall, hatched 
in the spring as caterpillars, 
and reach the adnlt stag* about* 
how, . 
^Most moths are night fivers  ̂
They hide in garages and miter 

aemi-dark places daring the 
day. At nightthey are attracted 
by light. 

"We hare learned to control 
our impulses, such as the detfire 
to throw bricks through plate 
glass windows,? Dr. Breland 
said. But the moth just bfcte his 
head against a light until he's 
flat-headed. 

A^fChcdgrsl^ f^r 

nem&ir 
dent* is increasing rapidly." ! 

The JameeF. X4»cotn Are ,Weld-
injr Foundation his announced ha 
rules ahd conditions for dnde?),^"* •*£?* »(? f 
graduate engineering awards aiid 
acholarshlpi in' a 24-pigWt»ook!et. 
Sixty-three awards totaling $5,00Q 
will ba made to eairanta uMng arc 
wetd&ir Jf tmr 

Thrf National Research Council, 
endowed by the Rockefeller Feon-
dation, offers fellowships to pro-
mote fundamental research in the 
natural sciences. These fellow
ship* are offered in the fields of 
mathematics, astronomy, physics, 
chemistry; geology, geophysies, 
paleontology, physical geography, 
botany, zoology, biocBemistry, bi
ophysics, agriculture, forestry, an

thropology, and psychology. 

•Wiaakn.̂ t the ̂ atoil' acidseea 

M flietobh®*-^ 
ec|it with the permission of the 
Natural Sciencea Fellowship 
Board they nay attend advanced 

MUd nwiiBt of .̂ earhingfijy. ̂  
.̂ Merck Postdoctoral fellowships 

itt ^he natural sciences are also 
open to an îcants who produce 
•videsca td taniping in chem&try 
or biology ef̂ kltst to that rep
resented by the PhD degree, and 
«f «»msaal talent for experimen
tal research. These fellowships are 
available to individuals for study 
and research in this country or 
abroad. 

Rulea booklets for the engineer
ing awards may be obtained by 
writing to the James F. Lincoln 
Arc* Welding Foundation, Cleve
land 17, Ohio. Application blanks 
or additional Information for the 
National Research Fellowships 

iMMiiii 

f ( -- 5 wKvn'Tvv •t'tw 

A 
mxe availably at the FeUowship* . 
Offiee, National Research CJoufc- -
cC " 21W* Ctftt*titi|ti«ii 4 

- • 

,;;Aipplieatron« for the »«w W- 'M 
loWships may be,addressed to tha 
Merck Fellowship Board with tha-*  ̂
same address a* the natural uSr mi 

w* ONE DA%^ 
GLcamag and Pxcsnag ^ 

LONGHORN CLEANERS 
n> *4Mf 

AUTO REPAIRING , 
' THAT.LASTS! .r ^ 'f 

We call for & d«Kver. 
Haity E. Johnson Garag* 

605 Trinity St. ' Phona 2-2055 
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Equally at home • 
for work ... for dress . . . for play 

Round-up 

" Students of the department of 
--'^iteehaniclil engineering leave Aus-

tin Sunday for a four-day Visit of 
industrial plants in Lufkin, Hous-

itoni and Katy. They are being 
^accompanied by L.'F. Kreisle^as-
iisUnt professor of mechanical* "elected president of the Texas 

-engineering, and B. F. Treat, as
sociate professor of mechanical 
engineering. 

Making the trip are Jafar A1 
•Himyary, , Lewis , Barns, Edwin 
Block, Jerry—' Ward. Brougher, 

^ Royce 'BrowTi, Jerry Xumir Cou-. 
fal, Harry Dean, Wayne P-. De-
Behnke, Marvin Drews, Cecil Far-
rington, Maurice Ford, Philip 
Franke, Robert Frias, and John 
Fuaaell. 

Also Daymen Graham, Charles 
Gregg, Nat Harris, Jack Hazel, 
Herman * J ack J enkins, Harold 
JindricK, James Kennedy, John 
Knobelsdorf, Juan Laing Jr., Hp-
bart - Ledbetter, Douglas Letson, 
Thomaa Long, Gerald MeLeod, 
and Harvey Moore Jr. 
1/ Also Kani Nouri, Hosea Peel, 
Itames Powledge, Charles RamSfey, 
John Bee*, Gilbert ""Robertson, 
Herbert Roehris, Sebastian Ro-
hats, Bertlia Ross, Mary Jo Ross, 
and William Ruge. 

Also Calvin Simpson, Harry 
8kerritt, James Smethana, Nor
man St. Clair, Walker Stuart Jr., 

Lawrence Vance Jr.7 Herbert Lee 
Vaughan Jr., Ernest Vogt, Ken
neth Webb, William Kenneth Wil
liams, and Luther Boyd Wilsou-

I * - Student Property Deposit Scho--
ilarships to be awarded next spring 
can be applied for now. About 
fifteen $100 scholarships will be 
available. 

Factors determining awards will 
be the financial need of the ap
plicant, his desire for a college 
education, Kis character, and de
monstrated participation in stu

dent activities. 
"» "Application -blanks may be ob-

Itained from the' chairman of . the 
Committee on Loans and Scho
larship Information, B, Hall 15. 

, * 

lowered as necessity demands. It 
is not mandatory for the local 
boaTds"to^j}J<w>4he^riteria. 

Myron L. Begeman, professor 
.of mechanical engineering,- >vas 

>•*,' I /w r <* 

Freshmen Reading Contest... ends 
v Monday at 5 o'clock. Contestants 
, jmust sign in Speech Building 115. 

;•* <# . Selections are to be approved 
by a member of the speech staff 

"before the* preliminary contest 
vTuesdiiy at 1 o'clock in Speech 
,Buildihg 201^ ' • 

i.Stadpnt»..jvith fewer than 30 
iiemester hours are. eligible. Selec-
&;tions. niust be prose and may be 
~ ^original. Characterizations and 

impersonations, may not be used. 
Entries should be from rfive to 
seven minutes in' length 'with a 
minimum of dialogue. 

Finals will be held November 
^8. An, "Emerson radio is first 
prize 'in each division, and .a 

||P*rker .51 fountain pen is second 

tifii Selective Service College Qua-
iJification TeSts wili be given De-
Jpiittber t3i Applicatiprts feff^the 

must be postmarked not later 
\than midnight Monday. '. 

^Fhe cwtw|a^oiL.^fiatTm 

tfte qual 
.test or satisfactory rank in the 

the freshman 
"* V upiwr two-^irds of the so-

\ma a graduate school 'must' stand 
the upper half bf their classes 

,)» score of 75 or better 

Personnel and Management Asso
ciation at the thirteenth annual 
meeting held in Austin recently. 
Norris A. Hiett, assistant to the 
dean of the University Division of 
Extension, was elected secretaryT 

.-A-
Five thousand dollars in prizes 

will be awarded to graduate stu
dents who write the most "inter
esting" theses by the. Writers' 
SerVice during the next year. 
First prize will be $1,000. There 
will be five prizes" of $500 each, 
two prizes of $250 each, and ten 
prizes of $100 each. 
. The closing date will be Decem
ber 31, 1951. There will be no 
fees of any type; the only rule 
is that you should write to 
Writers.' . Service. 7 East . 42nd 
Street, New York, 17, New YoVk ; 
and ask for a booklet of rules 
and other details, 

• 
Richard West, editorial writer 

for the Dallas Morning News, will 
speak to the Newspaper Ethics 
and Advanced Reporting class 
Monday 1lf""^"a.m.^n j-oufnlliinir 
Building 212. 

• 
A meeting of the 'Faculty-

Student "Cabinet Monday will in
clude an explanation of the struc
ture and function of that body by 
Dean Arno Nowotny and a dis
cussion of problems for considera
tion this Session. The meeting is to 
be at 4 p.m. in Texas Union 316. 

The representation on commit
tees as^ specified by University 
regulations will be checked at the 
meeting. Members will he intro
duced, and internal organization 
will be considered. 

• 
Dr. Kenneth A. Kobe, profes

sor of chemical engineering, has 
received an award from the 

. The award, an-engraved plaque, 
was mad.e to Dr. Kcff>e for writing 
the best technical tpaper in. the 
South Texas section In the preced
ing year. 

Ed Olle, business manager and 
assistant athletic director of in
tercollegiate .athletics, has added 
to his duties those of ticket mana
ger for he Athletics Department. 
He . has taken the work of Mrs. 
Alfred C. Bull, the former Miss 
Alice Archer, who held that job 
for 21 years. 

Albert Lundstedt, who has been 
working part-time with the busi
ness office, for*three years, has 
been hired as &• full-time admini
strative assistant. 
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As tailored by Renwood in fine, $uppl9 

flannel, the grey flannel suit is 

the basic suit of your wardrobe. 

It's dressy, yet relaxed in styling, 
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tonservative, yet youthful, and it can 

be worrj almost any where in good 

taste day or night. Try one on 

tomorrow in single or double • 

breasted models. 

When Medicines 

Ar* N*«d«d , . 

stocks !• ntk* it possible to 
>tj«»is ta yiMtte'r.irf; 

foiir Favorita " < •» 
ta^gntduai^cgi^ols aavlSe f '' '»' 
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. remaw ED MINOR, Pharmacist 
'iSg&iiMtili 
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